FREE!

NOVEMBER 2013

SENIORS: SCAMS, FLYING, FACEBOOK & INDEPENDENCE | WWII THROUGH A CHILD’S EYES

November 2013

Happening at the Complex

Wheelchair Accessible Showers
Keep your independence
Improve the accessibility & safety of your home
Bathroom & kitchen upgrades • Beautiful tiles • Heated floors
Quartz & granite countertops • Stone fireplaces
Increase resale value with quality products and competitive prices

Installations by Stephen Cantryn – 20 years experience

604 485-2015

Located between Quality Foods & Image 1
2•

www.PRLiving.ca

Your home is
more than
just a
house ...
in honour of
the men and
women who
served.

you deserve
than
just a

more mortgage
Get the mortgage package* that offers more:
•
•
•
•
•

5 year variable rate special
up to $950 for closing costs & home insurance
6 months introductory free chequing
$50 to donate
mortgage freedom planning &
wealth management advice

Ask us for details today!

NicholaS SimoNS

MLA, Powell River – Sunshine Coast

604.485.6205
www.firstcu.ca

nicholas.simons.mla@leg.bc.ca
www.NicholasSimons.ca
4675 Marine Ave • 604 485-1249
Pier 17, Sechelt • 604 741-0792

*6 month introductory rate. Offer applies to new mortgages & subject
to change. Terms & conditions apply.

A publication for
Powell River's
“off-season”
Published Jan 15, 2014

Arm yourself

From January to March, our full-colour Winter Living issue showcases the
best of region to adventurous locals – and it’s designed
to attract the burgeoning off-season tourist market.
For the 3,000+ people who have moved to Powell River
in the last five years, to the region’s 110,000 annual
visitors (and their local hosts), this is your chance to
reach out. Tourism research tells us that top activities for
visitors include shopping for arts and crafts (68 percent
do it when they’re here) and fine dining (41 percent).
Tell your business’s story – in a season when we all need
a little boost.

Contact your ad rep today to book your spot:
Sean at 604 485-0003 or sean@prliving.ca
Suzi at 604 344-0208 or suzi@prliving.ca

DEADLINE: DEC 20, 2012
Stories and features planned:

Arts section

Home section

* Images of a West Coast winter – a spread
featuring local painters
* Powell River Film Festival

* Wood vs gas vs oil
* How to be married for 50+ years

Food section
* Powell River chefs’ best recipes for
fire-cooked meals
* Cheers! We crawl PR for the best
boozy / appy warm-ups

Tourism section
* Coming soon!

Adventure section
* Hunting, for environmentalists
* Surf scoters (birders)

Fitness section

GET THE FLU SHOT AT A CLINIC NEAR YOU
IT’S FREE, IT’S SAFE AND IT WORKS
Wear short sleeves & bring your BC CareCard • For more info visit www.vch.ca or call 811

Powell River Flu clinics
Date

Time

Nov 6 – Seniors and Everyone Welcome
Nov 7 – Seniors and Everyone Welcome
Nov 15 – Family Clinic
by appointment – phone 604-485-3310
(for families with children ages 10 and under)
Nov 18 – Texada Island
Nov 19 – Seniors and Everyone Welcome
Nov 20 – Seniors and Everyone Welcome
Nov 27 – Everyone Welcome
Nov 28 – Everyone Welcome

9:30am - 2:30pm
9:30am - 2:30pm
3:30pm - 5:30pm
10:00am - 2:00pm
10:00am - 1:00pm
10:00am - 1:00pm
12:30pm - 3:30pm
12:30pm - 3:30pm

Location
Powell River Recreation Complex
5001 Joyce Ave
Powell River Recreation Complex
5001 Joyce Ave
Powell River Community Health
3rd floor - 5000 Joyce Ave
OAP room / Gillies Bay
Texada Island
Cranberry Seniors Centre
6792 Cranberry St
Cranberry Seniors Centre
6792 Cranberry St
Evangel Church
5139 Manson Ave
Evangel Church
5139 Manson Ave

* A strong core: top PR fitness gurus
share their best moves
* Work-outs for children and teens
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ON THE COVER
Mushroom man, Johnny McDowell, takes a bit out of a pine.
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LINDA WEGNER

CAROLEANN LEISHMAN

studied ballet, jazz and modern
dance as a kid, performed in
Holiday on Ice in Europe and
has a diploma in Dramatic
Arts. She has taught dance,
theatre and figure skating.

PIETA WOOLLEY

is researcher,
public speaker and writer
with nearly 1,000 articles to
her credit. She owns Words
of Worth. Her book, 3D
Success: Changing Careers
in Mid-life was a finalist last
year with The World Guild.

was born
in Powell River and with
her husband Max, operated
Mountain Ash Farm. Now
semi-retired, she tends a
large garden and operates
The Basket Case, a custom
gift basket business.

GRANT WORKMAN

is Powell
River Living’s special projects
coordinator. She’s worked in
newsrooms at The Georgia
Strait, The Tyee, The Hay
River Hub and as a freelancer.

was, in
1953, one of four Powell
River Air Cadets chosen to
go to Sea Island to earn his
Pilots Wings. In 2011 he
attended his Brooks high
school reunion, a visit that
sparked a website in honour
of those who served in
World War II.

ELAINE STEIGER

Resolve to be tender with the young, compassionate
with the aged, sympathetic with the striving, and
tolerant with the weak and the wrong. Sometime
in your life you will have been all of these.

OUR CHOICE OF PAPER • This magazine
is printed entirely on paper made by Catalyst
Paper. The cover and centre stock are PacificCote, made at Port Alberni. Most of the pages
are Electrabrite, made at the Powell River mill.

Dr Robert Goddard (1882-1945)
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American professor, physicist and inventor
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Len Crivea: Man-of-all trades retires

JOHN CARTER moved to
Powell River six years ago
with his childhood sweetheart after a chance
encounter with a Powell
River resident who was
visiting England.
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The month before

N

ovember is the month before. The month before Christmas, the month before the shortest day of the year, and the
month we remember.
This issue of Powell River Living pays tribute to those who
served and sacrificed their lives for our freedom. On November 11, Remembrance Day ceremonies will take place at the
Cenotaph and Dwight Hall in the Townsite. Powell River Living
remembers on Page 11, with Grant Workman’s story about a
website he’s creating to honour veterans. There’s a story about
World War I veterans on Pages 19 and 20. Linda Wegner’s story
on Page 14 about a woman who writes cheery letters to soldiers
she will never meet and prays for them gives hope to our military as they serve our country.
In Small child, big war, John Carter recounts his experience
as a child in England during World War II. John is one of the
writers published in Slices: A Memoir Anthology that will be
launched by the library this month.
The mushroom story on Page 7 takes us to another world
where ‘shrooms are king. From a walk in the woods with Johnny McDowell to mushroom buyers and sellers, mushrooms
mean serious business.
This issue has a focus on seniors. Powell River Living’s Pieta
Woolley had a blast interviewing retired schoolteacher Selina
Smith about her hobby, flying. When Selina asked Pieta if she’d

like to fly, she jumped at the chance. Pieta’s story on Page 15
traces Selina’s flights, from her first solo trip to the friends she’s
made and the places she’s flown.
Seniors Dorothy and Glenn Adams share their story on Page
13 about the Grandparent scam. Stay home longer on Page 16
provides useful information for seniors who would like to remain in their own home longer. Seniors who find themselves
overwhelmed with the advances in technology – and there are
many – need not to be afraid. You’re not alone! There is help out
there and it is possible to learn how to Facebook, email, and
figure out the new remote control on our TV. VIU’s ElderCollege
and the Adult Literacy program offer support should you find
yourself tearing your hair out.
Bears are a problem for many this fall, including senior Elaine
Steiger. On Pages 21 and 22, she shares her bear tales and talks
about what can, and can’t, be done about it.
Powell River’s third Celebration of Cultural Diversity takes
place on November 16 at the Recreation Complex. It’s a great
way to get to know what a fabulous mix of cultures we have
living here and discover the many amazing skills, foods and
traditions. See story on Page 27.
Our I Made the Move series continues on Page 12 and Everyday Heroes features the RCMP this month on Page 31.
November also means and end to Daylight Saving Time. Be
sure to set your clocks back by one hour as it comes to an end
at 2 am on Sunday, November 3.
Thanks for reading!

Isabelle Southcott, Publisher • isabelle@prliving.ca

Baby, it’s cold outside.
Come in and shop our amazing
selection of wood, pellet and gas
stoves, sure to keep you and your
family warm this season!
Come visit our stove showroom
and meet our certified installers.
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Hunting, for vegetarians
Geezers & gourmands pursue local fungus

By Pieta Woolley • pieta@prliving.ca

T

he phone rings, and mushroom buyer
Shelley Labree presses it to her springy
curls. “Uh huh,” she says, and hangs up.
“Chantrelles are $1.75 a pound right
now,” she announces to the dozen-or-so
muddy-shoed pickers who have assembled in the old Edgehill Store on Manson Avenue. No one grumbles, but faces

droop. They were worth $2 a pound minutes before.
Ups and downs – this is the way the
mushroom game is played. Each autumn
for the past 33 years, Shelley has left
her work as an esthetician – nails and facials – to drive her van around coastal BC,
following the rains and the mushrooms.

CAPS FOR CASH: For 33 years, Shelley Labree has traded caps (and stems) for cash.
Inset: Basket full of pines, the most sought-after and valuable mushrooms in the forest.

Tug-Guhm

GALLERY & STUDIO

Tug-guhm... “sun” in coastal Salish, is also
the name of Debra Bevaart’s studio gallery.
The gallery is a showcase for more than 40
local artists, with a theme of strong coastal
imagery. Debra’s own stone sculptures
are brought to life on-site.

Bow To Stern
Fiberglass Repair

New location at Townsite
Marine Terminal
Large & Small Boats
Bottom paint
Fiberglass repair • Colour matching
Epoxy • Gel coats • Transoms
Outboard Corrosion Repair
Complete overhauls

OPEN ALL YEAR • 10 am to 5:30 pm

1436 101 Hwy, in the Historic Lund Hotel
604 414-0474 • aartcreations@shaw.ca
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Martin Brager

mckjb@telus.net
604.223.4440 • 604.485.4984

This year isn’t terrible, she said. Four
buyers are operating in Powell River right
now, compared to eight in a good year.
But that’s not stopping the die-hards.
“Once a mushroom picker, always a
mushroom picker,” she said, as she
weighed a basket of soft and floppy,
bright orange chantrelles. “It’s a lot like
fishing and hunting. They live to pick.
We get them in here from six years old
and up. One guy was just in who's turning 88 this month."
Lanky men with leathery faces wait
their turn at the scales, their baskets and
bins piled high, filled with fungi. The
earthy, wet smell of mushrooms, fresh
from the forest floor, hangs heavily in
here. The store is sparse; a few tables,
some courtesy candies in a basket, a table with a scale and a receipt book dot
the abandoned shop.
Chantrelles are the most common edible, and white, pithy pines the most
coveted. Shelley also buys the tripe-like
“colis” or cauliflower mushrooms, fleshy
salmon-coloured lobster mushrooms,
and others. She sells them to distributors who bring them to Europe and Japan.
Shelley's crew represents, for the most
part, the old guard – those who have been
picking for decades, supplementing their
incomes and getting some free exercise,
while they're at it. But they're no longer
alone in the forest.
An earnest new cookbook-toting mycophile community has sprung up here and
elsewhere, in love with creamy chantrelle
sauces and their food sustainability mission. Inspired by a handful of new books
such as the Cowichan Valley author and
farmer Bill Jones' The Deerholme Mushroom Book: From Foraging to Feasting
(2013), they're learning to tell the poisonous from the edible.
At Powell River's recreation complex
on a recent Saturday, 21 of these newbies gathered for a workshop with local
mushroom (and elk and moose) hunting
personality Johnny McDowell.
"There's mushrooms everywhere here,"
he told the group. "It's extra money!
It's crazy! They pay ya to go exercise….
You've gotta know what's good and
what's bad, and then you go out there
and you give it."

CHANTRELLE GOLD: Chad Mansell finds
forest gold.
PERFECT !: Johnny McDowell really loves mushrooms.

MEALS READY FOR TAKING: Erica and
Ken Cawley find dinner on the ground.

Then, he led the group into the forest ing, and the customer said that he, too,
behind the complex. Erica Cawley, back has been out this year. Parked along Duck
from Simon Fraser University for Thanks- Lake Road one recent weekend were cars
giving, found a handful of mushrooms and vans, as their drivers mined the
woods for mushrooms.
with dad Ken Cawley.
Back at Shelley's, pickers come in a
"That's supper!" said Ken.
In fact, most of this group was more steady stream.
One man in a navy sweatshirt places
interested in eating mushrooms than sella basket of pine mushrooms on the taing them.
Chung Choo found a lobster mushroom, ble. They weigh 11 pounds. Not bad, at
and first-timer Chad Mansell strode over $9 a pound, but a disappointing haul
logs, in pursuit of chantrelles. No one compared to a decade ago, when they
found enough to make a trip to a buyer sold for a whopping $250 a pound. This
basket – which would fit in a shopping
worthwhile.
But there's lots of time, yet. Mushroom bag – would have be worth over $2,000.
"Some of the stories would blow your
season could last until Christmas, if the
mind," said Shelley.
frost stays away.
That's true. But beware, said Johnny, afAnd, it seems, there's as much appetite
for picking as there are local mushrooms. ter he told a tale about a 1.5-pound pine:
In the grocery line up at Quality Foods, a "You'll find the BS is big with mushroom
cashier told a customer she’s been pick- pickers."

DON'T LIVE WITH THIS ALL WINTER!

Call us today to get your ducts cleaned to reduce the dust
in your house. And don't forget your dryer vent – one of
the leading causes of house fires.

DRYER VENT
ALARM *

AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

604 485-5611 • 4703 Marine Ave
trevor@aaronservice.com

Rotobrush
Air Duct Cleaning System

Value $69.99

* With duct cleaning service.
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Shop on Marine Ave
Keep your money home for the holidays and find
just what you were looking for — at great prices!

T

here are many good reasons to shop at home this holiday
season, but the best is probably the simplest: Home is
where the heart is.
However, even if you feel no loyalty to local businesses or
your home community, there are still good reasons to shop
at home. You’ll be hard-pressed to find better prices or bet-

ter quality on most items than you will find at Powell River
merchants. True, you may at times find cheaper items out
of town or online, but by the time you factor in shipping or
ferries, your savings evaporate. And heaven help you if you
need to get some advice or return an item to an out-of-town
or online retailer.

The local source for all of your holiday gift giving

LumberJack Bistro & Deli

interiors

Tues, Wed & Sat 8-5 • Thur & Fri 8-4:30 • Sun 10-4

relish

4670B Marine Ave

604.578.8579

4493 Marine Ave • 604-485-5255

Fresh to Order Paninis,
NOW Made
Wraps, Soup, Salad
N
E
P
O
Lunch Special $9.95 w/side
Catering & Party Platters

www.relishinteriors.com

Start your
New Year's Resolution Now!
6 weeks starting November 13th lose 6 to 12 lbs

Weight Loss program
Contact Kitty at call 604 489-0200
or kitty@pro-activenutrition.ca

n. 15, 2014
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New 12-Week ec 30 & receive 50% OFF
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MAN CAVE
ESSENTIALS
CORPORATE
GIFT IDEAS
Ribbonwick
candles

It’s time to
re-discover
PAPERWORKS
this holiday season!
OLD-WORLD
TS
X-MAS ORNAMEN
FUN & EDGY
GIFTS
Candlelight
will never be
the same!

Kitty Clemens rhn, cpcc
Board Certified in Practical Holistic Nutrition
Certified Professional Cancer Coach

4585 Marine Avenue, Powell River
604 489-0200 • kitty@pro-activenutrition.ca

As usual, the Unusual
202 – 4741 Marine Ave
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 604 485-2512

this season
Another good reason to keep your shopping dollars at
home, especially come gift-buying season, is that you’ll find
really unique items in Powell River stores. Nowhere is that
more true than among the eclectic retailers along Marine and
Willingdon Avenues.
From treasures unearthed in the bookstores to novelties at
gift shops to one-of-a-kind art to everything a knitter would
want, Marine Avenue shops have all sorts of gifts.
So whether you’re gift shopping for the holidays or treating
yourself to a snazzy new computer or beautiful new blinds,
you’ll find just what you’re looking for, along with a helpful
smile and home-town service, at Marine Area businesses.

Revolutionary
Jewellery Design
Just released from Denmark
Create your Own Unique Bracelet or Necklace
High quality Silver, Bronze, Gold and Black Rubber X-Links

Great Balls of Wool
...wonderful yarns, best prices
• Classes for every level
• A h'Aon Boutique
• Stunning Wearable, Useable Art
locally created

Exclusive to Hindle’s on Marine Avenue

604 485-4859 • 4722A Marine Ave
HOURS • Mon to Sat • 10 – 5 pm

rapid edge

4271 Marine Avenue

Hockey
gear

Apple
Specialist

Sunglasses

MacBook Pro with 13-inch Retina display

is having a
The 13-inch MacBook Pro features a stunning Retina display
with over 4 million pixels. An advanced all-flash architecture
and the latest Intel dual-core processors and graphics make
everything amazingly fast. It has OS X Mavericks, the latest
release of the world’s most advanced desktop operating system.
And the incredibly compact design measures just 0.75 inch thin
and weighs only 3.57 pounds.
Location: 4691 Marine Avenue
Phone: 604.578.1320
Website: rapidedge.ca
1 Actual size and weight vary by configuration and manufacturing process.
2 Battery life varies by use and configuration.
See www.apple.com/ca/batteries for more information.
TM and © 2013 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.

From $1349
Financing Avaliable

604 485-4820

sale!

Don’t miss it!

(You’ll want to bring your
Christmas list)
Come see us or follow us
to find out more:
Find us on Facebook
Twitter: @Taws_Cycle
4597 Marine Avenue
604-485-2555

GoPro
camera
Sanuk
Bike gear
Winter
jackets
NHL swag

Shop on Marine Ave this season
BLACK FRIDAY PROTEST
All Day All Sales November 29th will be
Donated to Friends of the Library

Custom Orders Available!
Cakes, Pies, Baked goods & Bread

DECORATING CONTEST

‘TWAS THE NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Enter to Win a
Christmas Stocking filled
with gift certificates
from Marine Area Merchants.

All entries must be in
by NOON December 7th
4598 Marine Avenue

mannafromheavenpr @ gmail.com

604.483.1703

Mon – Fri • 7 am – 5 pm
Sat • 9 am – 5 pm

This years theme:

The draw will be made by Santa at the
Santa Parade, December 8th.

Fresh, Homemade,
Hot and Fast...
Enjoy here or to go
“CATERING”
Christmas Parties
Business Luncheons
Party & Appy Trays
Pre-order your
holiday baking

OPEN for
Breakfast • 7 am
Call ahead & we'll
have it ready to go
Daily Specials
Pot Pies & Quiche

Sponsored by MABA

4593 Marine Ave • 604 485-9118

For more info call Cathy at 604-483-9454

We’re the legal solution you’re looking for.
Barristers & Solicitors

Ian Fleming		B.A., LL.B.
Laura A. Berezan		B.A., LL.B.

Beautiful Gift Baskets
at Great Prices

•
•
•
•

Corporate Law
Family Law
ICBC & Personal Injury claims
Wills & Estate Planning
604 485-2771 • 4571 Marine Avenue

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good all year...

Corporate
Thank You
Holiday

Tereza’s Day Spa

Birthday
Anniversary

Treat Yourself or someone else
this Holiday Season

Specialty
Diabetic

Join us at
www.facebook.com/fitstoat
for our new arrivals
& for our upcoming
pre-holiday sales
& promotions!

Made-to-order
or choose one of
our designs.

Book a Massage to ease the Holiday Stress
or book a Manicure /Pedicure and Look
Fantastic for that holiday party
50% OFF first time clients
15% OFF returning clients
Gift certificates available

www.TerezasDaySpa.com

We can help with your Holiday list.

AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

604 485-5611 • 4703 Marine Ave
trevor@aaronservice.com

4573B Marine Ave
www.fitstoat.com

Tereza.pavel@yahoo.ca

604 485-8265 • 3470 Marine Ave

Website remembers
Senior’s project honours servicemen

By Grant Workman

W

here my respect for soldiers
began
I was born in Edmonton Alberta in 1935,
so I grew up in the war years, with each
and every day seeing the sky filled with
aircraft. Edmonton at that time was a
hub for training Commonwealth airman, and the ferrying of aircraft to the
Soviet Union.
I was given the first name Grant, after
Grant McConachie, a well-known Canadian Bush Pilot at the time. He later went
onto become the CEO of Canadian Pacific
Airlines.
So I had a good start in life on my love
of aircraft. My father was discharged
from the R.C.A.F., in 1946 and he and my
mother moved to Powell River that year. I
was in the middle of my school year, so I
moved out in July of 1947.
In 1953, I was one of four Powell River
Air Cadets chosen to go to Sea Island to
earn our pilots wings, but I washed out
on my medical. There went my career as
a R.C.A.F. pilot.
Struck by the cenotaph
In August of 2011 we attended Brooks’
57th reunion. My wife and I decided to
walk around the Townsite.
At that time I randomly took several
photographs, the Cenotaph being one
of them. This spring I had some spare
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A craving to know more
It was at this time that I came across
the Powell River Museum and the section on the servicemen who served in
WWII from the Powell River area. My
first thought was a Wall of Heroes, a photograph of each serviceman displayed in
a public area somewhere in Powell River.
At this time I had photographs of 13 of
the 55, I soon realized that I would never
complete this task in my lifetime, so I decided instead to create a website in their
honour. My ultimate goal now, is to have
a photograph of each of them and some
personal information on just who these
brave men were.

Got a story?
AIR CADET: Grant Workman in full uniform
as an Air Cadet in 1950.

time on my hands between projects, so
decided to try to think of a better way
to remember and recognize these brave
men, who made the supreme sacrifice.
All we had to remember them was their
last names and initials cast onto a bronze
plaque.

West Kelowna senior Grant Workman is looking for photos and
stories about Powell River’s fallen
WWII soldiers, for a remembrance
website he’s creating. If you’d like
to contribute content, he can be
reached at 778 754-1635 or
at: yumasnowbirds@shaw.ca.
The website address is
pruhoww2.weebly.com.

Novels by Gwen Enquist

Be COOL
Shred with a
HELMET

Scenes & songs from Broadway hits,
from Annie to Les Misérables!
Nov 7, 8, 9 @ 7 pm
Sunday Matinee • Nov 10 @ 1 PM
EVERGREEN THEATRE ~ Recreation Complex
TICKETS on sale at Complex Box Office, Patricia Theatre
Box Office, Breakwater Books, Ecossentials (or at the door)
Adults $15 • Youth 7-17 & Seniors $12
Kids 6 & Under FREE
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* Some Coarse language because that’s Show-Biz folks!
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Powell River
BRAIN INJURY SOCIETY
tel 604 485-6065
info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

“I picked up your book, Fast Forward,
at 11 pm Sunday night just to browse
through it. I finally fell asleep at
4 am and it’s all your fault.”
Available at Breakwater Books & Craft Fairs
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They wanted to live on the coast

S

cott, Linda, and Niall Standidge are
thrilled to call Powell River their new
home.
Growing up in Castelgar, Scott always
wanted to live on the coast. He worked in
the sawmill industry for 21 years – including seven on Vancouver Island – before
becoming his own boss. Upon moving,
he started up a company called BounceN-Slide Inflatables.
Linda grew up in Surrey and moved to
Castlegar to complete her teacher training, where she met Scott. She is currently
staying at home with their two-year-old
son Niall and enjoying every minute of it.
In high school, her allergies inspired her
to make her own body care products. She
now has a small line of bath, body, and
beauty products called Happy Life Farms.
She also has a passion for baking, with a
twist... desserts with vegetables in them.
Her favourites include avocado cookies,
white bean blondies, and red velvet beet
cupcakes
Niall is a car enthusiast and has a collection of cars, trucks, and motorcycles
that would put Jay Leno to shame.

Why did you choose to move to Powell River?
Scott • Growing up, my dad loved going
fishing in Pender Harbour and Lund so we
made trips out here every summer. It wasn’t
until we took a day trip over from Campbell
River that I was reminded of how beautiful
it was here.

What surprised you about Powell
River once you moved here?
Linda • I was amazed by how many people
we met here who absolutely loved living
here. You just don’t hear that kind of thing.
The people here are so warm and welcoming too ... not standoffish. It’s fabulous!
Scott • Yeah, the people are so friendly. It’s
really awesome.

What made you decide to move to
Powell River?
Linda • We want to live a self-sustainable
life and acreage is much more affordable
here. It helps that it’s coastal and beautiful
too.
Scott • I love the size of the town and the
fact that there is virtually no traffic.

Where is your favourite place in Powell River?
Linda • Honestly, my back yard. We lucked
out and scooped a place on the ocean so
we have an absolutely amazing view.
Scott • The Farmers’ Market.

How did you first hear about Powell
River?
Linda • When we lived in Campbell River,
we were avid Costco shoppers so we often
saw the ferry sign to Powell River. I asked
my husband if we could go there for a day
trip and the rest is history.

What would make Powell River a
nicer community?

Linda • It is the perfect combination of
small town, friendly people, great shops,
and beautiful beaches.

Linda • I would love to see all of the empty
businesses full in Powell River. Ethnic shops,
co-ops, wedding salons, whatever. Maybe
increased small business grants could help
make that happen.

When? Where from?

Scott • Nothing, it’s perfect just the way it is.

Both • We moved here in July from Campbell River. We had been there for only two
years but had to relocate once we saw how
amazing it is here!

If you were mayor of Powell River
what would you do?
Linda • Diversify. It sounds like the current

Brandy Peterson
Reliable answers to your
real estate questions

604 344-1234 direct
1-877-485-4231 toll free
powellriverrealestate.net
brandypeterson@shaw.ca
4766 Joyce Ave
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mayor is on the right track. While the mill
and forestry are great assets to this community, you cannot rely on them to carry the
town like in the past.
Scott • I would never even consider being
mayor ... that’s far too complicated.

If you were a fly, which wall in town
would you like to inhabit?
Linda • Probably the mayor’s office. I would
love to hear about all of the innovative ideas
they are coming up with to make this amazing community even better.

What are Powell River’s best assets?
Linda • Where to begin... Willingdon Beach
Park, Pebble Beach Park, Family Place.
Scott • All of them! Everything about Powell
River is fantastic.

What is your greatest extravagance?
Linda • I adore baking so we regularly indulge in sweet treats. However, I incorporate vegetables whenever possible. Cauliflower cheesecake anyone?

Which talent or superpower would
you most like to have?
Scott • The ability to heal people.
Linda • I would love to be able to produce
food with a snap of my fingers so that no-

body would ever go hungry again.

JIN SHIN DO® Acupressure
& Reflexology
Rejuvenates and relaxes
Relieves pain and tension
Gift Certificates Available

ARDITH BEYNON
Certified Practitioner
604-483-3984 (home)
604-223-0690 (cell)
www.ardithb.com

Almost scammed!

You’d think that was enough. But this past September, the
third call came in. This time, it was from someone who identified himself as Wesley. “Grandpa, Grandpa,” the voice cried.
“What’s
wrong?” Glenn asked. “I got into a car accident and I
Savvy couple beats granny-targeting con artists
have a broken nose and two black eyes. I was talking on the cell
phone and you aren’t supposed to do that.”
isabelle@prliving.ca
A so-called lawyer came on the phone and said there would
bout a year ago the phone rang at the Adams house. “I was be no charges and Wesley would be released if the Adams sent
a money order for $2,495 to Laval, Quebec through Western
out at the time,” says Dorothy. “Glenn answered the call.”
The voice on the other end sounded like their eldest grandson, Union.
This time, Glenn was on to them. “I said, ‘Did you call your
Jordan. He was supposedly in Montreal, attending a friend’s
mom?’
He said, ‘No.’ Then I said ‘It’s too bad your dad isn’t
wedding. “It was quite within the realm of possibility that he
around to help you.’”
would be in Montreal,” said Dorothy.
The voice at the other end said: “I
“And it sounded like him,” Glenn addknow. I miss him so much.”
ed. “He said a fight broke out outside
Glenn laughed at that answer. His
the hotel and some guy pushed him and
grandson’s dad was alive and well!
then he pushed him back. This guy fell
Glenn asked a few more probing quesand hit his head, and the next thing you
tions
before the caller realized it was the
know, the police were there.”
end
of
the line and hung up.
The caller continued by saying that he
RCMP
Constable Tim Kenning says
was in jail and had to appear in court.
the
‘emergency’
or ‘grandparent scam’
“Then a so-called lawyer got on the
has been around for years. The Canadiphone saying he needed two money oran Anti-Fraud Centre says there’s been a
ders of $1,299 each, sent through Westmarked increase in the number of comern Union.”
plaints in the last few months.
Glenn told the caller that he’d have to
Victims don’t usually verify the story
speak with his wife before he sent any
until
after the money has been sent – and
money. He hung up and called Dorothy
by
then
it is too late. In fact, callers speon her cell phone.
cifically
say
that
they
don’t
want
other relatives to know what
“I rushed home,” said Dorothy. “We were upset but we weren’t
suspicious at first because we’d never heard of anything like happened.
About a year ago, Kenning said a con-artist called his own
this.”
Then Dorothy suggested that they call their grandson. “We Grandma claiming that he’d been in a car accident and had
wrecked the car. “She didn’t fall for it,” said Kenning. “It is a
called him and he was in Vancouver and was just fine.”
The pretend lawyer called back and when Glenn told him that known fraud but it is very hard to track and investigate. Before
you send any money, investigate!”
he’d just spoken with his grandson the phone went dead.
The RCMP and Kenning’s grandma aren’t alone in watching
Two months later, the Adams got another call. This time it
out
for these scams. In fact, the Powell River branch of Western
was from a woman who said she was their granddaughter, Janis.
“She was crying. She said she’d been in a car accident and that Union recently directed a local senior to the police station, beshe’d been drinking and would lose her license if anyone knew.” cause they were trying to send money to a family member ‘in
Instantly, the Adams were suspicious. This time the fraudsters distress’.
The Adams created their own made-in-Powell River solution.
wanted $2,000 sent through Western Union. The Adams called
Now
their grandchildren have a secret password they can use if
the office where their granddaughter worked and discovered
they’re
really in trouble!
she was just fine.

By Isabelle Southcott •

A

Your Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy now offers

Home Health Care Services.
A service for the elderly, mental health patients or
anybody needing daily visits to their home for the
administering of medications, etc.
Call now for details.

Your health. My priority.

Dirk De Villiers
B.Sc. Pharm.
Pharmacist/Owner

(604) 485-5530
Unit E
4670 Marine Ave
Powell River, BC
V8A 2L1

Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday:
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Weekends & Holidays:
Closed
www.medicineshoppe.ca

• FREE Prescription Delivery • FREE Health & Wellness Events • FREE Medication Compounding • FREE Medication Reviews
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A welcome word from home
Writing to Canada's deployed soldiers

By Linda Wegner

S

usan Oldale can't forget the diorama she saw while visiting
Now committed to letting a Canadian solider know that someRamparts Museum in Ypres, Belgium.
one was thinking of them and praying for them, she chose Ka"I can still see the step ladder leading down a trench to a room; bul, Afghanistan as the destination. The recipient might never
it still catches me. There was [a lifelike depiction of a soldier] know who she is but that's not the point. "We were told not to
leaning against a wall with two small snapshots in his hand. He expect a response but knowing that my letter touched someone
had tears in his eyes," she told Powell River Living.
and knowing that their spirits were lifted even before it was
When questioned by her son, Luke, Susan explained to him opened is satisfying."
that the soldier may have been holding pictures of his parents,
Once committed to corresponding to this unknown soldier,
not knowing if he'd see them again. The scene and thoughts her next question was, "What do I write?"
of her own 19-year-old son wouldn't leave. Her quest for an
"First of all, I tell them that I am thankful for the job they are
answer to her question: "How can I help?" began with a Google doing and that I am praying for them. Then I just talk about evsearch. Typing in Write to any Canadian Solider yielded infor- ery day things; for example, one day I was at Mowat Bay catchmation on where and how to address letters.
ing bullfrog tadpoles and I mentioned that. There's nothing too
heavy, just a basic outline of family activities," she explained.
As in every undertaking, sometimes there are surprises. In
this instance an unexpected letter arrived with unanticipated
news: "On one occasion my letter went to Ontario [where mail
is cleared], addressed to any soldier in Kabul. The sergeant
There’s
looked at it and knew that one of his boys was from Powell
no place
River. He directed the letter to him. As it turned out, that soldier
like home.
knew one of Susan's relatives through a connection with Junior
Forest Wardens."
604 223-0811
As once more our nation pauses to remember the sacrifices,
billbailey@coastrealty.com
past and current, of Canadian soldiers, Susan's commitment is
blog: privbillbailey.wordpress.com/
a reminder that there's no news like good news from home.

Bill
Bailey

Why should I plan
my own funeral?

The foods today are lacking essential nutrients.
Vitamin C and Glutathione can be
a heathy addition to your diet.

Like life, death is a family affair.
You should be involved, too.
When someone dies, those responsible for attending to
the funeral arrangements may be in emotional distress.
They may not be thinking clearly and they may need help
deciding what you would really want. Save your family
from the many choices and possible confusion that
could come with making your arrangements
when you are gone by planning ahead.
Discuss it with your family today.
Then call us.

We give 10% Seniors discount every day
on these, and all vitamins and herbs.
Providing dignified service to the region since 1969
7221 Duncan Street • 604 485-4112 •stubberfieldfh.com
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Kelly’s Specialty Store
4706 Marine Avenue • Tel 604.485.5550

Freedom, friends, and $100 pie
Bold retiree pilots Yankee Yankee Fox Trot over PR skies

By Pieta Woolley • pieta@prliving.ca

T

oday is a blindingly-bright fall day and Selina Smith wants Julie’s Airport Market. Colourful model planes hang by threads
to show me her airplane. It’s parked in an open hanger at overhead.
the Powell River Airport, a beige and red 1948 Stinson with yel“One of the most exciting moments of my entire life was my
low stripes on the propeller, about the size of two refrigerators first solo. It doesn’t hit you right away because you’re so busy,
stapled together, with wings.
but then it does: ‘Oh my goodness I’m flying by myself!’
Standing on the tarmac, I can’t see her anymore. She’s in the
“Flying is exciting. It’s something not everyone does. It’s a
hangar’s shadows behind the plane. I don’t know what she’s small community, and I’ve made lots of great friends. I like being
doing. Suddenly, the whole airplane
able to get to different places quickly
comes rolling out into the sunshine.
[such as Yukon, Eastern Canada, and
Selina, with her hands braced and
fly-ins as far away as Kentucky.]”
her toes digging, is using her 5’4”
She jokes that she’ll daytrip to
64-year-old body to move the maChilliwack for that airport’s famous
chine.
pie – which she calls “The $100 pie!”
She rolls it around so it’s facing the
The Okeover resident appreciates
runway. She looks at me and asks in
how flying has broadened her horiher Londoner’s accent:
zons; it’s easy, she said, to just be“You want to go for a ride?”
friend work colleagues. As a pilot,
Well, of course I do.
though, her peers are mostly men,
Buckled in, she turns dials and
mostly seniors, usually adventurknobs, then drives the plane into
ous, and represent a wealth of life
position. Rolling down the runway
experiences.
feels just like driving in a truck. SENIOR FLYER: The most exciting moment of retired teachSeen from 125 feet above, the
er Selina Smith’s life was her first solo flight – at age 40.
Then, we’re in the air. The airport
steam from Catalyst Paper blows
is dropping away, the ocean is sparnorth, a unique weathervane for pikling, and the sky is opening itself up to this little airplane.
lots. Selina flies south over the water, and back towards town.
This is Selina’s 23rd year flying. When she was 40, a 70-yearAs she described earlier at Julie’s, seen from above, the city of
old woman flew her back from Vancouver in a two-seater, and Powell River looks like a tiny speck on the coast, a friendly blip
she was hooked by the inspirational, can-do senior. The next in an otherwise vast ocean and dark forest.
summer – as a middle-school teacher, she had the time off – SeShe’s not sure how long she’ll keep flying, she says – though
lina took flying lessons in Pitt Meadows. Just a few years later, the 70-year-old pilot who inspired her hobby flew past 80.
she bought her plane. It’s known as “Yankee Yankee Fox Trot” to
She lines the nose up with the runway, and brings the plane
other pilots and crew.
in for a smooth landing. Back at the hangar, she pushes it into
“I never knew how my car worked, but I had to learn how my place with her bare hands again – an inspirational, tiny, tough,
plane worked to get licensed,” said Selina in an interview at adventurous senior.
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r
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Stock up
early for
Christmas

Selection of liquor & wines
below government
liquor store prices!

Corner of Duncan & Joyce 604 485-9343
Open 9 am to 11 pm Seven days a week!
(closed on Christmas day)

Capone’s encourages everyone to drink responsibly this holiday season.
Peace of mind: As a NAPA Autopro Centre,
we now offer longer warranties.

EL’s
Jo-Al Meilleur

604.485.0500 / mjoal@shaw.ca
jrwatkins.com/consultant/jmeilleur
Consultant #397362

Ltd.

Certified

604 485-7003
7050 Alberni Street

Complete Auto Repair C Any Make & Model
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Age in place

What you can do to stay home longer

By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

P

DECEMBER 2013

TOUR SCHEDULE

auline Bradley wants to remain in her
own home as long as possible. It has
everything she and her pets, two dogs
and one cat, need. It is centrally located,
has a lovely garden, a view and is nice
and bright.
But several years ago, this 84-year-old
retired schoolteacher and counsellor’s back
problem worsened, until going up and
down stairs became almost impossible. Her
split-level home, where she’s lived for 13
years, has a front door that can be reached
only by stairs – both going up to the main
level, and going down to the lower level.
She knew she had to change something.
So, the 84-year-old modified her home.
“I am going to live in my own home until I’m 100 years old and beyond that, I
have no plans!” she declared.
Determined to age in place, she had
two stair lift chairs installed. The lifts
mean that Pauline no longer has to climb
stairs. She had another stair lift chair installed outside this past summer, which
makes it easier for her to go outside and
enjoy her beautiful garden.
“I use both floors,” she told Powell River Living. Her living room, kitchen and
bedroom are upstairs. Downstairs is a
family room, utility room, bathroom and
more bedrooms. “I had to do something
and I was quite determined to stay. I like

Powell River in the 1970s to teach at JP
Dallos Elementary School.
Other modifications Pauline has made
to her home include installing a walk-in
shower. Stephen Cantryn, with Custom
Tile & Marble, is retrofitting Pauline’s
walk-in shower. He has worked with
many people over the years who want to
stay in their home as long as possible.
“People are delaying moving into a
care facility by 10 or 15 years,” he said.
“When they retrofit their home, they don’t
have to move immediately and can enjoy
the quality of life they’ve chosen. Retrofitting a home suits the demographics of
the future of Powell River. There are a lot
of homes here that have the ability to be
a multi-dwelling.”
Adaptive furniture can also make life
easier for people with mobility issues.
Pauline recently purchased an adjustable
bed from Westcoast Furniture, that lifts
her up to a sitting position. This means
it is much easier to get in and out of bed.
this house because its nice and light and Electric lift chairs will ease you to a sitI love the garden.”
ting or reclining position.
Pauline is never quite alone. She wears
Other seniors choose to add a suite to
a lifeline and has a monitored security their home for a live-in caregiver, says loalarm system in her home.
cal builder Wes Brown.
Pauline grew up in Essex, England. She
It is possible to modify your home and
taught in Hong Kong where she met her your life, if you are determined to remain
late husband Leonard. They moved to home longer.

Got computer skills?
Dec 2 or 3 Nanaimo Casino Day Trips
Dec 4-5 It’s A Wonderful Life • Chemainus Theatre &
Ladysmith Lights
GIF
Dec 11-12 It’s a Wonderful Life • Chemainus Theatre CERTIFICTA
TES
AVAIL
& Ladysmith Lights
ABLE
“Do not complain about the rain, think of all the raindrops that are missing you.”

Volunteers tutors are needed at the Learning Centre
Adult students need help with basic computer skills,
email & Facebook, downloading photos, etc.
FREE training.

– Ida Osmers (1904-1995) Stanley Park Seawall Park Bench
tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us!
cell: 604.483.1408 www.heathertours.com

Powell RiveR
AcAdemy of music

2013 2014

Please contact Deb Calderon at

604 413-1021.

Visa & Mastercard now accepted!

BC Reg. No. 30400

JANE COOP, piano
Wednesday, Nov 20 at 7:30 pm
Academy Hall • $22

Your dealer is

Lindalu Forseth

It is difficult to pinpoint what makes this pianist
so expressive, for in her playing everything works
together…. Coop has that extra something
that lets a pianist become a poet.
– Montreal Gazette
TICKETS Academy Box Office
7280 Kemano St • 604 485-9633
Mon – Thur • 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Buy online • www.powellriveracademy.org
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604-485-2281

MEMOIR MANIA

Age + adventure = Slices
SANDRA TONN
SENIORS services coordinator
Powell River Public Library

What books have your authored? I’ve written travel
books and ghost written natural health books, but most
of my experience is as a newspaper and magazine
journalist. These days I have a more personal focus
writing creative non-fiction in the form of literary essay
and memoir.
When did you start writing? I wrote poems and puppet
show scripts when I was eight or so for my younger
brothers and me to act in.
As writers, why do seniors ace it? Seniors are amazing!
They have exactly what it takes to be good writers – life
experience, maturity, insight and dedication.
Which fictional senior do you admire? I loved
Constance Beresford-Howe’s protagonist in The Book
of Eve. She just up and walks out on her husband of 40
years for no concrete reason in a completely unplanned,
unprepared, spontaneous gesture. I love the unexpected, and characters who discover strength and freedom
through experience.

Top pick by Sandra:
Slices: A Memoir Anthology by 36 local writers. (Non-fiction)

“The title describes the style of writing—not the whole, chronological recording of life, but the capturing and crafting of slices of life. The stories take the
reader as far away as England, Burma, and Africa, to an ice rink in Toronto,
airport security in Calgary and, of course, as near as Powell River. Slices is a
hilarious, tragic, interesting, and educational read.”

Your life is changing.
Do you renovate?
Or build a one-level?
Call us today to help plan
your home for the future
with options that fit your budget
and your future needs.

4683 Marine Avenue

(604) 485-6656

Slices at the Museum
A perfect place to hear slices of life!
Tuesday, November 12, 12:30–1pm at

the Museum, 4798 Marine Ave (across
from Willingdon Beach). Go back in
time with a variety of surprising and
entertaining stories read by authors.
Seating is limited.

Slices at Breakwater Books
A literary evening of creative memoir!
Thursday, December 5, 6:30-8:30pm at

Breakwater Books (6812 Alberni St). Author
readings at 7pm sharp with refreshments,
book sales and signings before and after.
Keep your eyes and ears out for more
Slices author events around town through
November and December. Slices is
available for purchase through the Library
and at Kelly’s, Creative Rift, Breakwater
Books and Coles. All proceeds, other
than commercial percentages, go to
programming for seniors through the
Powell River Public Library.
For more information about Slices, Memoir
Writing, Read to Seniors or Books on
Wheels contact Sandra at the Library,
stonn@powellriverlibrary.ca or
604-485-8667

C E L E BRAT I O N

o f

Saturday, november 16, 2013 10 am - 3 pM
at the Recreation Complex

International
Food
Performances
Demonstrations

- Wes Brown, owner

www.wbcontracting.ca

Cranberry Seniors Centre (6792 Cranberry
St, at corner of Cranberry and Manson).
The Library launches its publication
of Slices: A Memoir Anthology. Author
readings begin at 2pm sharp, followed
by a celebration with refreshments.

3rd annual

“It’s what we do.”

Project management
Project design
New Custom homes
Foundations & Framing
Renos (large or small)
Interior Decorating

Slices Book Launch
Hear some stories, buy a book
and help us celebrate!
Saturday, November 2, 2–4pm, at

Information
displays
Children's corner
C o m i n g to g e t h e r to S h a r e

d i f f e r e n t

c u l t u r e s

s a m e

l o v e

info@wbcontracting.com
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Townsitehere it’s at!
is w

Fiddlers and fishermen among Townsite’s fallen

T

hey were WWI soldiers, certainly. But long ago,
brass names at the top of the cenotaph at Townsite's Veteran's Park were also the names of young,
funny, hard-working Townsite men.
For Remembrance Day, Powell River Historical Society collections manager Teedie Kagume unearthed
a special issue of the Powell River Digester from 1929,
which contains a glimpse of the personalities behind
the stone.
"The bachelor quarters in Riverside were thinned
out to a great extent when the first lot left for the
29th battalion," the Digester reads. "At first a man's
chances to join up were slim indeed if he had more
than six teeth missing, even if the rest of his make-up
compared favourably with Hercules."
The Digester author, R. Allen, then breathes some
life into names of the men who died: G. Cole, T. Lant,
A. Black, R. Welch, C. Moodie, T. Simmons, W. Stanley, S. Stewart, H.A. Carter, R. Bryanton, R. Birkenshaw, and G. Washington. They volunteered near
the start of the war the Great War, which began in
1914 – 99 year ago. That was just a few years after the
Powell River Company started processing the peninsula's logs.

"No one mourned his disability more than Bill Stanley," R. Allen wrote. "Bill memorized all the eye test
cards…. Eventually, Bill managed to enlist in 1916
in the Artillery. There he remained until his eyesight
was found to be more than a little below average. He
was transferred to transport work with the ambulances in which service he was killed in 1918. A South
African, Bill had red hair, and in Britisher’s rights, he
was a red pepper.
"Of the rest of the Riverside colony much could be
told. Sid Stewart, who kept up the hilarity at Blubber
Bay, when the Riverside concert party was stranded.
Blubber Bay was then little more than a lime kiln
when the party found themselves there, minus transportation to Powell River. Sid, with his legs dangling
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“Thanks for the freedom”
5814 Ash Ave • 604 483-4130 • local76@unifor76.ca

AT THE LAKE IN
NOVEMBER
Where Locals Bring their Guests
PUB
604 483-3545
RESTAURANT
604 483-2001
info@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca

✓ New Board Special every Tuesday
after 5 pm... “Bucket of Prawns”

✓ Cozy up to the fireplace
✓ Book your Christmas Parties Now!
Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce
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Parlour concert to introduce the Patricia’s new baby
9:3 lt Va ine
grand piano, with: Helena Sandler, Nicholas Simons, the “Sweet
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Nothings”, Taiga Ball, Ron Campbell, Richard Olfert & Nancy Hollmann.
A ho
Heritage Fashion Parade at intermission; tea & birthday cake.
No
Presale tickets: Breakwater Books, the Patricia or at the door.

www.PatriciaTheatre.com

information: 604.483.9345

over the wharf, manfully fiddled
away, while…the rest of the party
danced the Highland Fling.
"Sid Stewart and Tommy Simmons
joined up together and went west in
the trench side by side in action with
the 29th.
"Ralph Bryanton, junior member of
the [newspaper] finishing room, who
made life a bag of surprises for the…
staff and roll buckers; George Washington who, in the capacity of a sergeant major without pay, taught military aspirants the rudiments of "form
fours" [marching drills] in the open
spaces of the lumber yard; Charlie

Moodie who left Powell River to join
the original 7th [Battalion, Canadian
Expeditionary Force]; Gordon Cole,
enthusiast hunter, fisherman and one
of the early pioneers of Powell River;
Tommy Lant, one of the finest sportsmen of our early days, and an original
owner of the firm Wilshire and Lant
[Clothing Co.], situated on the present site of the upper company store;
Harry Carter of the old sawmill crew;
Dick Welch who logged in this area
from Thunder Bay to Lund."
In 1929, a decade after the Great
War ended, the Ex-Servicemen's Association had raised enough funds to

erect a cenotaph for the 12 who fell
in combat. More than 4,000 people
came to see the unveiling of the
rock – remarkable attendance, given
that the total population was around
4,000 at the time.
It needs no martial music or
ceremonial drill,
To keep verdant in our memory,
your graves on Flanders' Hill
Your wartime comrades miss you
Old pals – they always will.
From Old Pals, by Maurice Dunn.
In the program for the dedication
of the WWI cenotaph, 1929

Under One Roof
•
•
•
•

20 Rooms
Liquor Store
Diner • Pub
Hair Salon

Tickets 604 485-9633
www.MaxCameronTheatre.ca

RAINBOW ROOM

Book your special
or holiday event now.

604 483-3901
6211 Walnut Street
thetownsite@shaw.ca

6251 Yew St

www.PowellRiverTownsite.com

Open Wed-Sun 11 am til late
brunch
lunch
dinner
& drinks

Like us on
Facebook
for more
details
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www.RodmayHeritageHotel.com

New Menu!
Steaks &
BBQ Ribs
Tapas still
available

Martinis & Drink Specials
Thur, Fri & Sat 5 – 9 pm
Book Your Christmas Party Now!
Catering Available
Fall/Winter Hours

6275 Marine Ave
604-483-2228
entertainment calendar
at www.thehub101.ca

Your place to eat and greet

Breakfast • Wed to Mon 7 – 2 pm & Tues 7 – 9 am
Lunch • Wed to Mon 11 – 2 pm
Dinner • Thur to Sat 5 – 9 pm

Sit. Visit. Relax.
at The Old Courthouse Inn
604.483.EDIE (3343) • 6243 Walnut St

C

onvenience. Crossroad Village was built with convenience in mind, and the shopping centre’s businesses make
doing your holiday shopping or

Sushi • Teriyaki • Tempura
Monday – Friday Lunch 11:30 am – 2:00 pm
Dinner 5:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Saturday 5:00pm – 8:30pm
Closed Sundays and Statutory Holiday

604-485-6118

#108-4801 Joyce Avenue • Crossroads Village
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e
on da
ly y
!

Customer
Appreciation Day

Nov 7, 10-9
Free Tanning All Day
Giveaways and the BEST deals of the year

accessing services about as easy
as they can get.
It has a village feel where individual businesses retain their
own identity, but with the convenience of one-stop shopping. In a community
where parking is rarely a
problem Crossroads Village
takes it another step, with
the convenience of store“Being a member of T-Fit
front, drive-up parking for
gives me a place to unwind
and have fun, while
almost every business.
exercising at the
If you want to stretch
same time. ”
your legs a little, Cross~Nemie
roads Village is within
a kilometre of the Rec
Complex, hospital, docOur unique programs and classes
tor’s offices and pharmainclude:
cies, as well as the bulk
TRX · Barre Fitness · Cardio Classes
of the Powell River busiFitness & Nutrition Challenges
ness district; you could
Sculpting/Toning · Yoga
park for the day at the
At T-Fit, we also offer:
Village and walk.
• Monthly unlimited memberships
So whether you’re stop• 10-class punch cards
ping for some flowers or
• Student Rates
food on the way home
• First week free!
from work, or shopping
for gifts for that hard-towww.t-fit.ca
604.485.9395
please person on your list,
you’ll find what you need
at Crossroads Village.

Your time.
Your studio.

Check out the new Cruise Wear!
We have the best selection of swimwear
for all shapes and sizes.

Nicole Rumley
Consultant
nicole.rumley@investorsgroup.com

(604) 485-2552

604 485-4225 simplybronze.ca

216 – 4801 Joyce Ave

Fill up your Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes today.

Crossroads Village • 4801 Joyce Ave • 604 485-8251 • Mon – Thur 9 am – 6 pm • Friday 9 am – 9 pm • Saturday 9 am – 6 pm • Sunday 10 am – 5 pm
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Too
close
for
comfort
Backyard bear scares unnerve residents
By Elaine Steiger

O

ver the past two years, I’ve had several close encounters with bears in
my own yard. Last year we had picked
most of the cherries, and then a bear
climbed the tree (only a few feet from our
door) and finished the picking, but broke
many branches. This year he came before
the cherries were even ripe and cleaned
the tree out, breaking more branches.
In my yard, twice during daylight hours,
I’ve almost walked into the bear. My instinctive reaction was to raise my arms
and tell him to get out of here – and thank
goodness it worked! It’s very unnerving!
In the last few weeks several bears
have come, usually around 5 pm, to feast
on the hazelnuts. One is a very large
bear. When he stands on his hind feet, he
must be well over six feet tall. He doesn’t
leave when I yell or make loud noises. I
resorted to purchasing bear bangers (at a
cost of $17 for the launcher and $25 for
six cartridges), but it takes two cartridges
to discourage his appetite.
I have been told that I can expect bear
sightings because of where I live (bush
behind me and alongside a creek) in Cranberry. Other than the cherry tree and hazelnuts, there are no other attractants. I
use three freezer composters; garbage is
in the basement, no barbecue, no bird
feeders. I have two fenced gardens where
I grow several types of berries, and many
vegetables.

Our family has lived on this property
for 70 years. Lot 450 was our playground
as kids. We used the trail to Cranberry
Lake for swimming daily in the summer.
We never saw bears or worried about
them.
Government policy and individuals
took care of bears, problem or not. This

has changed in the last few years. There
are now dozens of bears living within
city limits. There are no natural predators (other than perhaps grizzlies). The
conservation officers only remove bears
if the bear poses a threat to human life or
property, or if the bear has grown accustomed to human food or garbage.

Powell River IMMIGRANT SERVICES
All services and programs are free
• ESL tutoring and classes for adults
• help with forms and applications
• information, referrals, and community orientation
• assisted access to services

KELLI HENDERSON
604 485-2004 • eslsap@prepsociety.org
This project is made possible through funding from the Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia.

Should I

604 414-9864

On-site Milling

www.fullscopefalling.com

Pruning, Limbing

SAM RICHARDS

Full Clean-up/Chipping

• Certified Faller
• Climber
• Fully Insured

Hazardous Tree Assessment
Partial/Complete Tree Removal
Wind firming, View Reclamation

list my home over the winter?

On average in Powell River, only a third fewer homes sell during
the so-called “slow months” than during the rest of the year.
Because there are often fewer listing over the winter, you may
actually have a better chance of selling. Call me today
to discuss whether you might benefit from listing now.

son
Brandy Peter

Let’s talk! 604 344-1234 direct • 1-877-485-4231 toll free • coastrealty.com • brandypeterson@shaw.ca • 4766 Joyce Ave
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In most cases contact with bears will fact I am no longer comfortable workend safely with the bear’s voluntary de- ing in my yard, always looking around
parture.
to make sure I don’t have another close
Unfortunately, in the last several years, encounter. I worry when my grandchilbears have moved closer and into town. dren visit.
Bears are born and raised within the
I have talked to many people in the
town. They are used to humans. They are past few weeks and have heard many
“town bears” – but are still a wild animals. “bear stories”. A few no longer barbecue
I could live with an occasional sight- and are not comfortable sitting on their
ing or see bear droppings in my yard patio. Some people think that we have
when they have walked through at invaded the bear’s territory and they
night. What is very disturbing is the have a right to be here.

What to do about ‘your’ bear – by Elaine Steiger

According to literature from the Wildlife Branch, BC is bear country. No matter where you live,
you will be near bears or bear habitat. They are active between May and October, but especially during August and September.
We can’t expect bears to change; instead, we must modify our own behaviour to allow bears
and people the freedom to live near each other safely.
If you spot a bear, remain calm (easier said than done when you are closer to the bear than
the safety of your house!) Often the bear is just passing through and if it finds no food source
will simply move on.
Keep away from the bear – bring children and pets into the house and hopefully it will leave.
Once the bear has left, ensure there are no attractants available – garbage, pet or livestock feed,
wild bird feeders, open compost, barbecues, fallen fruit.
If the bear is aggressive, call the Conservation Officer Service or local police.

I think that there are too many bears
within the city limits and that it is only
a matter of time before there is a serious
incident. The conservation officers do not
know how many bears there are but say
there are “dozens.” At the start of this I
thought that something had to be done
(by the powers that be) about the bears.
After research I still think that the bear
population has to be monitored somehow
and kept to a reasonable number. But I
also know that I have to become more
aware of the bear’s habits and behaviour,
although I am still extremely uncomfortable when outside working.
What to do? Remove the fruit and nut
trees? Or enclose them with electric fencing? Except the city bylaw prohibits electric fencing in the zone where I live. Keep
a supply of bear bangers or pepper spray
on hand? Will they get used to the noise
and flare? Acquire a dog – although at this
point I don’t know if I want the responsibility of being a dog owner.
Become used to their visits? I don’t
think this will ever happen!

Escape to Savary Island today!
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Serving Savary Island & Surrounding Areas
Daily Scheduled runs to Savary Island.

QUALITY FOODS
Guy Sigouin
Please phone for reservations and schedule information.

Store Manager
Member 5 years

Phone hours: 8 am – 6 pm

Charters Available

tel 604 485-4051 • office@powellriverchamber.com

The Boardwalk Restaurant in Lund
There's always a reason to come to Lund!

Don't wait until it's too late!

Book your HOLIDAY PARTY at The Boardwalk today.

Book the restaurant
for Special Events
Find us on
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We’re always thankful for great food and good times in Lund, so we are celebrating
U.S. Thanksgiving, too. Join us on Nov 28 for our Thanksgiving SPECIAL!
OPEN • 11:30 am to 8 pm Daily • Closed Tues & Wed

604 483-2201 • theboardwalkrestaurant.ca

It’s showtime!

A far, far off Broadway musical revue

By CaroleAnn Leishman

J

ust when you realized you are in withdrawal from lack of musical theatre
stimulation, you can fret no more! Far Off
Broadway is back and with so much musical theatre overload. You will be vibrating for months!
Last year I had grand plans for producing and directing Annie: The Musical. I
held auditions, I cast a lot of cutey-patooty little girls, we started rehearsals,
and just as everything was looking swell
I got really sick. My gallbladder decided
it didn’t like me anymore and went into
convulsions and lit itself on fire, much to
my utter dismay! So the show was postponed until the fall.
When summer came to an end and I
was all healed up, I prepared to dive into
rehearsals again, just as we lost the Community Band due to a lack of musicians.
Several cast members could no longer
commit. I decided this was an opportunity to show off the talent we have in this

Broadway Musical Revue
Nov 7, 8 & 9 at 7 pm and Sunday, Nov
10 at 1 pm in the Evergreen Theatre at the
Recreation Complex. Tickets are on sale at
Ecossentials, Breakwater Books & Coffee,
The Patricia Theatre and the Complex Box
Office. It’s Showtime!
town by expanding the musical into a
Broadway Musical Revue.
The kids are amazingly adorable as the
orphans in Annie and the two leads will
knock your socks off with their powerful voices; there are some truly emotionally stirring performances in the Les
Misérables section and there is plenty of
comic relief in The Producers and Mamma Mia, not to mention some pirates hijacking the stage, some yodelling, quite a
line-up of showgirls and some very entertaining and diverse dance performances.

FAR OFF BROADWAY: Esmé Long plays
Cosette in Les Misérables.

Additionally you’ll hear songs from The
Sound of Music, The Lion King, Cabaret
and more!

PUB
604 483-3545

RESTAURANT
604 483-2001

6233 POWELL PLACE

6233 POWELL PLACE

sponsored in part by:

Enjoy a two-piece fish & chips and a mug of Labatt’s for just $19.95

and you could win VANCOUVER vs CALGARY

hockey tickets March 8th Rogers Arena

($700 value)

plus accommodations

No purchase necessary. Must be 19 years or older..

CHECK OUT OUR PUB’S DAILY BOARD SPECIALS
info@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca

We believe in “Birthday Week”

PUB & BISTRO
BUY ONE DINNER ENTRÉE
& RECEIVE 50% OFF
A SECOND

ENTRÉE

Dinner entree items only.
Minimum $18 value entree. Not to be
combined with any other promotional offer.*

Valid until Nov 30, 2013

Come to the Shinglemill within 1 week of your
birthday, with 3 or more friends, and your meal
is on us!*

PUB & BISTRO
BUY A DINNER ENTREE
& RECEIVE 50% OFF
A SINGLE

Plan a safe ride home
with the Shinglemill Express.

For parties of 4 or more, the ride is on us!*
*Some restrictions apply.
A proud member of the Chamber of Commerce

APPETIZER

Dinner entree items only.
Minimum $18 value entree. Not to be
combined with any other promotional offer.*

Valid until Nov 30, 2013
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Small child,

big war

Vivid images of life and death from WWII
By John Carter

“T

he War” broke my nose! Three stray bombs that were jetThere was a sudden ear-splitting noise. The scream of tortured
tisoned by a lost bomber blew three very large holes in a engines filled my senses with awe and fright in equal measure.
meadow near our small village. My mother's desperate attempt A twin-engined German bomber wove erratically and desperateto shelter under the large kitchen table resulted in her dropping ly, hugging the steep sides of our valley. It was so low over our
me nose first into the base board.
houses, I was sure our chimneys would vanish with its passing.
The only other casualties were some roosting birds, frogs from
Close behind the bomber came a spitfire waiting for a clear
the pond and my big black and white rabbit called Horace. He shot at the already crippled aircraft. It was like a slow-motion
suffered a heart attack and was duly buried with full honours sequence. I can still see the orange flames and black smoke
the following day.
trailing from one of the German's engines. The black swastika
Life in the comparative peace and safety of a small village in and cross seemed to fill my vision. It was so close, that through
the west of Cornwall protected us from the true horror, devasta- the Perspex nose I could see the helmeted head of one of the
tion and grotesqueness of a bitter European war.
crew. Just missing the chimneys, the stricken plane twisted and
When I was four years old, I watched the night sky erupt- turned desperately seeking relief from the pursuing fighter.
ing with red, orange and sudden white flashes that seemed
The spitfire was relentless and went hurtling after its woundchoreographed to the sound of distant explosions. It somehow ed prey with its engine snarling like a rabid dog. My heart was
seemed disassociated from the bombs dropping on the docks at pounding, and I found myself screaming for my grandmother.
Falmouth, some nine miles away.
We heard with not a little satisfaction that the bomber had
The bombers had done their job well. The fuel storage tanks indeed been shot down over the nearby cliffs, and blew up on
were feeding the spectacular colours that mesmerized me. I re- impact.
member feeling sorry when the colours eventually faded and the
For me the situation had posed no danger. Indeed, it was exexcitement waned. There was no need to feel differently until hilarating and something to boast about to those who missed
the next evening at supper, when I overheard my parents dis- the death of the Huns. I had seen the crew – white faces, black
cussing how Percy Barker’s wife would cope with four children masks... the Enemy.
on her own. Percy's body, along with two other workers', was
Years later the same picture drifts into my mind and I imagnever recovered.
ine the terror and desperation of those young men hurtling at
Falmouth harbour was a prime target for the German Luft- breakneck speed in a burning coffin, about to be blown out of
waffe. It was the first port as you entered the English Channel the sky. Now I can feel no satisfaction for the destruction of
and had great strategic importance.
our "Enemy." I wonder who the families were somewhere in
The nearest fighter base was at Portreath, just three minutes Germany, who had received the knock on the door that would
flying time from Falmouth, and sat on the cliff tops just two miles tell them their sons were dead. I guess I was the last person to
from our house. As a consequence, Spitfires and Hurricanes (the see them alive.
fighter planes of the day) were a regular feature in our local sky.
Shortly after the event, our normally-peaceful Sunday mornIt was whilst sitting on the top step leading to the garden be- ing was shaken by the sound of a huge explosion that rattled
hind my Grandparents' house, that I witnessed the vivid horror our windows and sent everyone rushing outside. A pall of thick
of war first hand.
black smoke rising above the railway embankment instantly

Aloha and thank-you Powell River

for making our 9th annual event the best ever!
If you were unable to participate,
make sure you don’t miss all the fun next year.
Mark this date in Dinner & Auction
your calendar: October 25, 2014
“Bringing them back stream by stream”

Want to learn more about salmon enhancement in Powell River? Visit www.prsalmon.org

Look! These buyers turned
this into this

Let me help you see the possibilities!

direct line: 604 483-6930

GriffithsProperties.com val@griffithsproperties.com
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identified the source as the gunpowder factory in the hamlet of
Tuckingmill, less than a mile away. Several workers were killed.
None from our village, and none who were known to my parents. I wonder if anyone remembers them now.
The war was nearly over when I started school.
My mum walked the mile or so to school with me each day.
As we passed the last cottage before going through the road tunnel under the railway embankment, we were joined by Pat.
She was a small, undernourished little girl with blue eyes and
straggly blond hair that always seemed dirty. Her clothes were
threadbare and her cardigan was an ill-fitting hand-me-down.
Mum said the family were very poor and Pat often went hungry.
I didn't care. I loved her wistful look and her soft blue eyes.
I loved it when we walked together and if we were not kicking stones, blowing dandelions or eating blackberries we held
hands and ran.
We also sat together in class.
Then one cold, wet morning Pat wasn't there, she was sick.
By evening she was gone. They said it was diphtheria and my
mother anxiously questioned me: had I spent time with her at
school? Had she breathed over me?
"It's catching," said Mum. "Don't you understand?"
I understood only too well. That lovely little face, that often
poorly and wistful little girl was gone and I would never see her
again. I felt so sick and so alone.
No one seemed to care about her in life and now she was
gone. I wondered if that would be the same for me?
That was my first experience of losing someone I loved, and it
is still a painful memory.
My war was undramatic compared to much that was experienced by millions of people at that time, but the memories help
mold who we become.
It's funny though, the thing I remember most vividly of all is
Pat's face as she waits at the mouth of the tunnel.
A CHILD OF THE WAR: John Carter at 18 months of age.

John Carter's writing is also featured in Slices: A Memoir Anthology.

Salmon spawn safely, thanks to Sea Cadets
I've always been in awe of how Myrtle [Creek]'s wild
coho survive this amazing [14-kilometre] struggle at
the end of their life, in spite of everything we humans
throw at them: road pollution, development, logging,
removal of natural cover, water pumps, dogs, horses,
fertilizer, toxic chemicals, and recreational vandals."
Esther Dyck, a consultant with the Myrtle Creek
Stewards Society, would like to recognize the Malaspina Royal Canadian Sea Cadets for helping to sustain
Myrtle Creek as a spawning ground. Last month, the
group shovelled nine tons of spawning gravel – a small
mountain – from Tom and Elsie Parsons' farm into the
creek. The job took the crew from 9 am to 4:30 pm.
"They did it with humour and respect and honoured
the salmon environment all without complaint," said
Esther.
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By Kim Miller • office@powellriverchamber.com

I

just returned from a whirlwind tour of southeast China with
16 BC Chamber managers on a business mission familiarization tour. We had sessions with dignitaries and looked at possibilities for joint projects in smaller communities, tourism opportunities, and we found time for some sightseeing.
From going on board the fastest train in the world, to cruising
the Grand Canal (the longest man-made canal dug over 1,300
years ago), to walking around Tiananmen Square, climbing the
Great Wall (4,000 miles long and 2,000 years old), to visiting
the equivalent of New York’s Wall Street in Beijing’s business
district, to praying at an ancient temple built in 1420 AD, it was
overwhelming. As we all know, many Chinese visit Canada as
tourists and many have decided to attend our education institutions. China and Canada have an extremely close bond and I see
this only expanding in the coming years.
LumberJack Bistro and Deli at 4493 Marine Avenue is now
open. Owners Kirk and Carly Nolin moved here four months
ago from Kamloops with their one-month-old son Jack. Carly is
originally from Powell River and wanted to be closer to her family. The couple look forward to serving you breakfast and lunch
or meeting you for coffee.
Powell River Outdoors has moved to 4466 Marine Avenue
across from the Westview Hotel. “The month of November will
be spent organizing and getting the bugs out,” said owner Sam
Sansalone. “We’re planning a grand opening for early December.” Sam will continue to offer the same service and supply you
with all your hunting, fishing, camping and outdoors supplies.
The new location is wheelchair accessible. The phone number
is now 604 485-4868.
Mills Office Productivity is opening a new location at 6251
Yew Street in Townsite, offering next day delivery on office supplies to businesses in Powell River. Mills is BC owned and operated for 65 years with 100 employees and five locations throughout the province. If you are interested in a free catalogue contact
Jenny Garden at 604 414-8811 or email jgarden@mills.ca.
Dancing Tree Gallery is now open in Crossroads Village. Owner Darlene Caldwell was born and raised here and has moved her
home-based pottery business into a retail space. She has a kiln in
the store so she can work there. The gallery has eight stall spaces
rented to local artists. Visit or call the gallery at 604 414-9644.
Linda Wegner is the new constituency assistant to MP John
Weston. Watch for a Chamber luncheon in January with Weston
and North Island MP John Duncan, to talk about the boundary

changes coming into effect, which will move Powell River into
the North Island federal riding.
The Rodmay Heritage Hotel will re-open McKinney’s Pub later
this month. A Dolly Parton tribute night on November 30 with
bands and performances will be the pub’s first big night back.
Townsite Brewing has been honoured once again at the BC
Beer Awards! Pow Town Porter is a repeat winner taking second place in the Porter/Browns category, and the winter seasonal Bière d’Hiver Winter Ale took third in the Strong Beer
category. “It’s an exciting time for the BC craft beer industry,
and we are proud to be part of the family!” said director of
sales Michelle Zutz, who was on hand to accept the awards at
the 4th annual event held October 19 at the Croatian Cultural
Centre in Vancouver.
Flights to and from the Texada Island Airport in Gillies Bay
resumed on October 25. Dave Murphy, the Regional District’s
Director for Texada Island said the result was good news for
KD Air and the people of the island. The Regional District had
voluntarily surrendered the airport certification, which on October 4th resulted in the shut-down of scheduled flights to and
from the airport. On October 11, the Regional District and KD
Air jointly submitted an Aerodrome Authorization Application
package which resulted in the issuance of a Civil Aviation Aerodrome Authorization by Transport Canada.

Fiscal year is ending
AGMs a-coming
What do you have to show your
Board, funders or shareholders?
Well done! This is the first time we’ve had an
Annual Report worthy of our history. In my day,
we had a stapled loose-leaf report. Very bare bones.
Told the story only in the simplest way. Thank you
for all your work on this accountability record.
Dr Peter Newbery
Medical Director, UCHSS, Hazelton, BC
(Report prepared by Southcott Communications)

Annual reports, newsletters or meeting documents — for all of
your written communication needs, Southcott Communications
delivers excellence, every time.
✓ On time ✓ On budget ✓ Outstanding
Let us craft your workplace story.

Your hometown grocery store
Serving Powell River since 1946
5687 Manson Avenue
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Find out what we can provide for you:
publisher@prliving.ca • 604.485.0003

Don't just stand there: drape a sari
Hands-on diversity event aims for understanding

C

ome for the henna tattoos, stay for at each booth, and win prizes.
the origami and pad thai.
Ann is the founder of the Powell River
The organizer of this year's Celebration Arts Council, which hosts this event with
of Cultural Diversity hopes Powell River the City of Powell River and the Powell
will smell, talk, taste and touch their way River Employment Program’s English as
to a new appreciation for local cultures.
a Second Language Settlement Program.
“To make this as interactive as possible, Preserving culture has become a part of
exhibitors will answer simple questions," the local Arts Council's mission, after the
said Ann Nelson. "For instance, you may province expanded the agency's manask someone from Japan how to write date. It's necessary, Ann said. Skin colour
your name in Japanese, or someone from judgments and misunderstanding about
Germany how to say 'please' and 'thank immigrants are still common in Canada,
you' in German. This is a fun way to meet she noted.
and get to know you neighbours.”
By bringing everyone together, the fesSome vendors will wear their national tival will entertain and engage visitors,
costumes, and incorporate photos and while they learn from each other.
textiles in their food booths– which inPlus, Ann said, “There’s always wonclude Dutch, Indian, Vietnamese, Japa- derful food.”
nese and Thai cuisines. As well, a huge
National Geographic map will be on the
wall and visitors are welcome to post a
coloured dot on the map, indicating their
family’s country of origin. For children,
special activities include drumming and
storytelling. Get your 'passport' stamped

O
AUTOM

T

VICE T E
I VE S E R

Celebration of
CULTURAL DIVERSITY
• Takes place Saturday, November 16
from 10 am to 3 pm, upstairs at the
Recreation Complex.

• Arts and crafts vendors and those
who wish to do demonstrations, contact Jeanette Jones at ccd@prepsociety.org or 604 223-3077.

• Cultural, heritage and art exhibitors,
contact Kelli Hederson at eslsap@
prepsociety.org or 604 485-2004

• Vendors interested in selling food,
contact Evangeline MacDonald at
evangelinemacdonald@gmail.com or
604 485-2004

• Performers and those wishing to put
on workshops are asked to contact
Ann Nelson at thepatricia@shaw.ca
or 604 483-9345.

CHNICI
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s Jan 20, 2
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a
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Sign up t
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Call 604.485.2878

May contain elements of
heavy duty and hybrid technology

VANCOUVER ISLAN D
U N I V E R S I T Y

www.pr.viu.ca

Adult seats
available

604.485.2878

ElderCollege
Health
Online
Trades
University
Upgrading
Human Ser vices
and much more
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A tale of two techies
Seniors break through the grey firewall

Charles Macelli
Digital devotee

T

he space bar. The shift button. How to roll a mouse. These
are mysteries to many of the seniors Charles teaches at Elder
College, at Vancouver Island University. Yet every single senior
he’s ever taught has been able to learn to use a computer, and
conquer the internet.
“Elders are very persistent,” he said. “Teens get computers, but
when they don’t get something the first time, they give up. They
throw a tantrum. Frustration hits everyone, but elders, they
want to get it. They’re devoted to getting it right.”
Some seniors, Charles said, have heard horror stories about
the internet – that it’s full of scams, and that online banking isn’t
safe. Some won’t go on the internet at all. That’s why he’s designing a course specifically for seniors to learn about the internet, and staying safe online.
There’s a lot that’s worth the pursuit, he said. He Facebooks with his daughters – one in Vancouver, and two in Alberta. He helps people as far away as Arizona sort out their
computer problems. And, he plays a lot of video games, he
said, including a very realistic flight simulator, right in his
living room.

The Friendly Movers
Moving • Storage
Box Sales • Sharpening
Furniture Restoration
Professional Piano Moving

604.414.0441
Moving, Storage & Restorations
tms1@shaw.ca • 7339 Duncan St

www.TMSmoving.ca

Got
sma
she
d?
604.485.7676
4487 Franklin Avenue
pinetreeauto@shaw.ca
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Retired high school teacher
Tech-savvy win:
He teaches other
seniors computer skills
at Elder College.

CHARLES MACELLI: Says any senior can conquer the digital world.

ElderCollege at VIU
Contact 604 485-2878
Nov 1 • 9 am
Nov 4 • 10 am
Nov 6 • 9 am
Nov 13 • 9 am
Nov 15 • 9 am
Nov 18 • 10 am
Nov 20 • 9 am
Nov 22 • 9 am
Nov 25 • 10 am
Nov 27 • 9 am
Nov 29 • 9 am

Microsoft (MS) Word basics
Introduction to Macintosh Computers
MS Word basics
MS Word Intermediate
MS Word Intermediate
Introduction to Macintosh Computers
MS Word Intermediate
MS Word Intermediate
Introduction to Macintosh Computers
MS Word Intermediate
MS Word Intermediate

quick, c
ass.
onvenient repair of all auto gl

Luddite turned
Facebook ninja
Retired flight attendant
Tech-savvy win:
Checked in early and
online for a flight;
showed up late to the
counter but was able
to board because
of her e-ticket.

TERRI GLEN: Learned to Facebook like a champ.

Seniors, start your computers…
Many options exist to help you get your feet wet.

Powell River Public Library • 604 485-4796

Terri Glen

R

eclining on a chaise lounge in her impeccably decorated Townsite home, Terri has a cell phone, an iPad, a laptop, and a TV
remote within reach. While she learned to operate some early
flight reservation computer programs for her job with Air Canada,
technology was never a part of what Terri was about. Until now.
With a five-month-old grandson living a five-hour flight
away in Ottawa, Terri is what’s known as a ‘highly motivated
learner.’ She wants to see his little face while she chats with
him. Several months ago, she visited Community Adult Literacy and Learning (CALL) and was assigned a tutor. Now she
texts, Facebooks, Instagrams, sends e-cards, listens to Songza,
Pinterests, and Facetimes with baby – though she still prefers
cable to NetFlix.
“If you want to keep up with your kids, you have to keep up with
them on the computer,” she said, noting that her daughter is an
avid Facebook user (and posted vacation pics from Italy during this
interview), but her son won’t accept her friend requests (there are
some things a son doesn’t want his mother to know, she acknowledges, with a wink.) “Learning about computers keeps my mind
active, it keeps you young and awake,” she said. “It keeps you out
of the ‘cranky stage’ where you’re so set in your ways.”
CALL, she said, gave her the confidence to “just play with
stuff until it makes sense.”

Intro to Microsoft Word • Nov 5, 9 – 10 am
Using the Internet • Nov 19, 9 – 10 am

Cranberry Seniors Centre • 604 414-9456

Community Adult Literacy & Learning • 604 413-1021

Beginner Computing • Wednesdays 10 – 11:30 am

One-on-one computer tutoring

Advanced Computing • ednesdays 1 – 2:30 pm

AUDITION
NOTICE
MOTUS O dance theatre is auditioning
DANCERS & ACTORS for:

“A CHRISTMAS CAROL”
This is your chance to perform alongside professional actors
and dancers from MOTUS O dance theatre!
(girls aged 7 and up, and boys aged 6 and up. Adults welcome!)

“A Christmas Carol” will be performed at the
Max Cameron Theatre at Brooks Secondary on
December 17, 2013
Audition Date and Time
Friday, Nov 15, from 3:30 – 6:30 pm
at Max Cameron Theatre 5400 Marine Ave, Powell River
• Close human companionship day and night.
• Building allows free range roaming, lots of windows with bird-viewing
platforms, cozy woodstove, desks, chairs & sofas for lounging & TV
viewing, large cat post with multiple heights & seat selections.
• Cats will be treated with their own favourite snacks
at dinner & bedtimes.
• Security caged entry to thwart would-be escape artists.
• Special needs cats welcome.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN AUDITIONING,
604 483-3900 (Max Cameron Theatre office) to register
For information, contact
Jacquie Dawson, Theatre Manager
jdawson@sd47.bc.ca or 604 483-3900
www.MaxCameronTheatre.ca
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It’s all part of the job
By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

The sound of wailing sirens wakes you in the middle of the
night. You roll over. It’s 3 am. Someone, somewhere, needs help.
You snuggle back under the covers, comforted by the knowledge
that Powell River’s emergency personnel are on the job.
This month, Powell River Living’s Everyday Heroes series
takes a look at the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

W

ith his boyish grin, Tim Kenning doesn’t look like the
kind of guy who chases bad guys, hands out speeding
tickets and carries a gun.
But he does, and it’s all in a day’s work for this member of the
Powell River detachment of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
Constable Kenning originally planned to be a teacher. He
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts from Vancouver Island University in Nanaimo, with a double minor in physical education
and business management.
He began working for a credit union, but didn't enjoy his job. A
friend applied to become an RCMP officer, and he decided to do
the same. Kenning accompanied his friend and they both wrote the
preliminary exam. “I passed it,” he said. “Then I got the package in
the mail and applied. A year later, I was sent to Depot in Regina.”
Kenning's first post was in the Okanagan, where he met his
wife Louise. The couple is expecting their first child in February.

Dr Ryan Sinotte DMD
General Dentistry
604.485.2930

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME
4621 Joyce Avenue
Powell River, BC

“Being from Nanaimo
we tried to move back
to the coast,” he said.
“Louise was born and
raised in Powell River so
we were happy to come
here.”
During an ordinary
day, Kenning attends the
morning meeting to discuss anything that is relevant and important that
is ongoing. “Then we
prioritize our ongoing investigations with all the
new ones coming in.”
Some days he deals
with assaults, other days
it might be a break and
enter, an alarm going off,
mischief, an accident or a stolen car. “You never know.”
The police also speak to school students about issues such
as internet safety and bullying. “We start with DARE (a drug
awareness program) in elementary school and we teach them
that the people wearing the uniform are approachable.”
The worst moment of his job is when he has to knock on the
door of a next of kin to tell them that someone they loved has
passed away.
“I think that is something I will remember forever, but it’s all
part of the job.”
The best thing about being a police officer is the variety of
the work, he says. He also enjoys the opportunity to participate in charity work such as Cops for Cancer. “I’ve done two
tours with Cops for Cancer,” he said. “One here and one in the
Kootenays.”
A career with the RCMP is filled with opportunities. “There
are specialized sections such as dogs, helicopters, boats, major
crime and forensics,” said Kenning. “You learn the ropes while
doing general duty. You learn how to do the job, interact with
people and discover where your interest might be.”
Kenning is interested in the ocean and is thinking about the
marine division. “Who knows where this job might take me?”

INTRODUCING OUR LATEST STYLES FOR WOMEN –

the Cowl and the V-Neck
Enjoy the lasting warmth of a Pollen Sweater.
Books, Ponchos in bamboo and wool, toques,
scarves and Butt Cuffs too...
604 483-4401 • pollensweaters.com

See us for:
• Hardware
• Water Buckets
• Wheel Barrows
• Post Hole Diggers
• Fencing

• Dog Kennels
• Gates
• Bird Seed
• Fall Fertilizers
• Pet Toys

and Pet Food for everything...
from gerbils to geldings
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Please bring
home more
hay! And
treats! And
a dog
leash!

Open every day from 10 – 4 in downtown Lund

We allow pets to bring their people into the store.
Find everything for your pet, livestock, farm and garden needs.
4480 Manson Avenue (corner of Duncan & Manson) • 604 485 2244

Operation Christmas Child
H

ave you ever wondered if something you did could make a
positive impact on someone else’s life? You can reach out
to a needy child abroad by filling a shoebox full of thoughtful
items. The child on the receiving end is often poor, homeless,
suffering from famine, natural disasters, ravages of war and living in an underdeveloped country.
Since 1993, over 100 million shoeboxes have been filled. The
generous residents of Powell River supported Operation Christmas Child by giving 671 shoeboxes last year.
Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s Purse,

an international humanitarian aid organization. It gives children
hope and Samaritan’s Purse gives them a future.
Shoeboxes are available for pick up at Your Dollar Store With
More in Crossroads Village, Valley Building Supply on Padgett
Road, as well as several churches and schools. Texada Transfer
has generously offered to ship shoeboxes to the main distributor
free of charge for the third year.
Please do not use boxes larger than a regular shoebox. Choose
a boy or girl and an age category and then fill your box with
simple items such as school supplies, games, balls, bar soap,
comb, hand towel, hair clips, a t-shirt, socks, underwear, mitts,
gloves, etc. Do not include items such as war toys, playing cards,
soft candy, gum, toothpaste, or liquids that may leak, melt,
freeze or break.
Filled shoeboxes need to be returned for shipping by November 10th. Please include $7 for each shoebox for shipping and
other related costs. Either cash, or cheque made out to Samaritan’s Purse, is acceptable, or donate online. For more info contact Trudy Anderson at 604 485-5345 or Sharon Wright at 604
485-2329.

Nobody ever plans to make the
taxman a beneficiary of their will.

SCOTT MASTRODONATO

604-485-2552
200 – 4801 Joyce Ave

Division Director

scott.mastrodonato@investorsgroup.com

Planning ahead can help you avoid leaving your loved
ones with a tax burden, ensuring they receive the
maximum amount from your estate.

Crossroads Village Shopping Centre

(604) 485-2552

www.investorsgroup.com

Call to find out how The Plan by Investors GroupTM
can help you provide for the people you care about...
now and over time.

™ Trademarks owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations.
MP1124 (03/2012)

Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

Masquerade Gala
tops Festival of Trees
O

ne of Powell River’s premiere community Christmas
events is getting a bit of an overhaul this year, and promises to wrap up with a big bash.
The Festival of Trees, an annual fundraiser by the Powell
River Association for Community Living, begins Nov. 15 and
ends Nov. 23 with a Masquerade Gala Dinner and Auction.
Julie Akre, this year’s Festival coordinator, says the traditional tree display will, as always, be the focus of the event,
but that the gala dinner is being given a shot in the arm with
new activities and performances.
The event begins with the lighting of the trees at 7 pm on
Nov. 15, at the Town Centre Mall. The band “Inclusion” will
play at the free event.
Viewing and voting then continues until Nov. 22. A family
fun day is set for Nov. 17 from 11-3 by donation.
The $50-a-plate wrap-up event is at Dwight Hall on Nov.
23. It’s catered by Chef Dave Bowes, with music by Walter
Martella and Cathy Reckenberg. After dinner, Vancouver Island recording artist Emily Spiller will drop some of her live
looping, layered harmonies. Check out some of her work at
soundcloud.com/beaconhillrecords.
The dinner will also feature a fire spinning performance,
live painting, and auctions.
Tickets are available from
the Sweet Shoppe, or by calling Julie at 604 414-5916.
The event replenishes
the PRACL Wish Fund,
which provides special
medical needs and equipment, as well as activities,
trips and the Snoezelen
Room.

Landscaping Services & Property Maintenance
residential & commercial

• Dethatching & Aeration
• Complete yard design & construction
• Tree & shrub root ball fertilization
• Irrigation system installation,
maintenance & repairs
• Fertilizing programs
• Hedge trimming
• Rock gardens
• Weeding & more

Call for a free estimate • 604 485-6628

GCSoffice@telus.net

Call us! We can Help
Office • 604 485-5458 Cell • 604 414-5455
Site Prep, Excavation, Land
Clearing, Material Delivery, Trenching,
Site Services, Road Building,
Concrete Demolition, Drainage
Systems & more!
Call for your appointment today
free estimates • Seniors’ discounts
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Powell River Living
recommends these nifty November events

Nov 1: Patricia Theatre’s 100 year Anniversary Party: 6:30 doors open; 7 pm live stage show, then
Singin’ In The Rain screening. $5

Nov 2: Slices: A Memoir Anthology. Celebrate the

library’s just-published book -- a collection of skillfully-written, compelling short memoirs by local
seniors. The event features readings, refreshments,
books for sale, and author signings. Cranberry Seniors Centre: 2 to 4 pm.

Nov 2: Post-Halloween Pumpkin Drop-Off, Compost Education Centre (4752 Joyce) 10 am to 2 pm.

Nov 2: Patricia Theatre’s 100 year Anniversary Par-

ty. 10 am to 12:30 pm guided tours; 2 to 3:30 pm
Reunion in London 1944, plus pre-show vintage
news reels and cartoons; 3:30 to 4:30 pm open
house, tea and birthday cake; 7 pm Casablanca
with pre-show entertainment and a no-host wine
bar; 9:30 to midnight, live adult vaudeville / burlesque show, $5, with a no-host wine and beer bar
and snacks on sale.

Nov 3: Patricia Theatre’s 100 year Anniversary Par-

Nov 5: Watch the 60-minute documentary about

Kids:
beat the rain

called Undefeated featuring Powell River’s own
Hank Cummings. It provides a unique glimpse into
the challenges and triumphs faced by individuals
living with Parkinson’s disease. It is inspirational, encouraging but also real and raw. At the Max
Cameron Theatre at 7 pm.

You want to get out of the house and off the couch,
but who wants to go out in the rain? We have the
solution with the following fun events:

Nov 6 & 7: Flu clinic. Everyone welcome. Recreation Complex 9:30 am – 2:30 pm.

Nov 7: A Far Off Broadway Musical Review, with

numbers from Annie, Les Miserables, The Lion
King, etc. At Evergreen Theatre, Recreation Complex.
7 pm.

Nov 9: Best Book Club Ever: again! At the library,

Nov 8: A Far Off Broadway Musical Review, 7 pm at

Nov 16: Coats for Kids and Families: winter

the Evergreen Theatre.

10:30 am to noon.

clothing give-away next to Sears, 10 am.

Nov 9: Met Opera Puccini’s Tosca at the Max Camer-

Nov 17: Frosty Family Skate at the recreation

Nov 9: A Far Off Broadway Musical Review, 7 pm at

Nov 17: Sea snake at the pool! 2:30 to 3:30 pm.
Nov 18: Fred Penner live at The Max, 7:30 pm.
Nov 29: Kids swim free at the pool, when they

on, 10 am.

the Evergreen Theatre.

Nov 10: A Far Off Broadway Musical Review, 1 pm at
the Evergreen Theatre.

complex, noon to 1:30 pm.

ty: 10 am to 12:30 pm guided tours; 2 to 4 pm “Another Opening, Another Show” parlour concert to
introduce the Patricia’s new baby grand piano.

Nov 11: Remembrance Day breakfast @ the Legion,

bring a nonperishable donation to the food bank.
7 - 9 pm.

Nov 3: B3 Kings Festive Jazz at the Max Cameron

Nov 11: Remembrance Day service: 10 am Dwight

with and future plans. Must RSVP, $15 at the door.

Theatre; Denzal Sinclaire, vocals and drums; Chris
Gestrin on a Hammond B3 organ; Cory Weeds on
sax, and guitarist Bill Coon. 7 pm to 9 pm.

Nov 5: Library documentary screening Birdmen:
The Original Dream of Flight. Documentary
about the history, present of future of people’s
trial-and-error pursuit of flying on their own, like
birds. The Hub 101, 7 pm to 9 pm

Christmas?
Already?

Hall; cenotaph and minute of silence, 11 am, Veteran’s
Park.

Nov 12: Author readings from Slices: A Memoir An-

Nov 22: Rick Scott - Home Routes House Concert

Nov 13: Free seniors’ skate, rec complex.
Nov 14: MacBeth: National Theatre Live Broadcast

Nov 23: Community grant writing workshop at the

Nov 16: Celebration of Cultural Diversity, Rec ComNov 18: How to get Six Meals from One Chicken

House 11 am – 3 pm at 4356 Myrtle Avenue – (Therapeutic Riding Centre). Photos with Santa Claus and
the Horses. Bake Sale, hospitality table with free hot
drinks and sweets.

Nov 19: Advanced Fermentation workshop, Powell

Nov 23: Festival of Trees, Dwight Hall, 5 pm.
Nov 23: SPCA Pet Photos with Santa, 11 am to 2 pm,

Nov 19: Library’s Trivia Night at The Hub 101 7 pm

Nov 24: SPCA Pet Photos with Santa, 11 am to 2 pm,

Nov 20: Jane Coop piano concert at the Academy Hall,

Nov 27: Breast Health Information session 7 – 9 pm.

thology @ Museum, noon to 1:30 pm.

workshop, Powell River Food Security Project 7 pm
(register).

Recreation Complex, Friday, 5 to 9 pm, Saturday
11 am to 4 pm.

Nov 2: One-Stop Shop for Christmas. Support
small businesses at this fair! Lower hall, Assumption. 10 am to 2 pm.

Nov 16 & 17: Dwight Hall Christmas Fair @
Townsite, 10 am to 4 pm

Nov 19 & 20: Lund Christmas Craft Fair, Italian
Hall 10 am to 4 pm.

Nov 22 to 24: Christmas Craft Sale, Timber-

lane Avenue, at the Rancho next to the Fine Arts
building. Nov 22 2 – 8 pm; Nov 23 10 am – 3 pm;
Nov 24, 10 am – 3 pm.

River Food Security Project 7 pm (register).

to 9 pm.

7:30 pm, $22.

Nov 20: The first Progressive Social Business Fair. The

event will take place over several venues and include
products and information from dozens of Women in
Business members. Think flash mob meets business
fair meets progressive dinner! For more information
please email info@prwomeninbusiness.com.

7 pm to 9 pm.
7:30 pm.

Library, 9 am to 5 pm.

Nov 23: PR Therapeutic Riding Christmas Open

$10, in Town Centre Mall.
$10, in Town Centre Mall.

No cost. Talk about breast health, news about the
BRCA gene, what is thermography and where does
it stand with regards to mamograms and ultra sound,
some nutritional information etc. For info, call 604489-0200.

Nov 30 to Dec 1: Texada Island Festival of Trees and
tree lighting ceremony.

Nov 21: Chamber of Commerce luncheon and presen-

tation at noon at the Town Centre Hotel. Representatives from Fortis BC will be sharing small business incentive programs that your business can get involved

Ask us about free* shipping
for local charities.
...driving community change

WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM
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and cheese tasting event: 6 pm to 10 pm Powell River
Town Centre Hotel.

Nov 22: Drug awareness twoonie night at the pool.

River Food Security Project 6 pm (register).

plex, 10 am to 4 pm.

Nov 1 & 2: Powell River’s Own Craft Fair at the

Nov 22: United Way and PR Kings Hockey Club wine

Nov 12: Free senior’s day at the Recreation Complex.
Nov 12: Basic Mexican Cooking workshop, Powell

HDTV 7 pm to 9:30 pm.

Get a jump on the holiday shopping season
with some great local arts and crafts at the
following fairs in November:

This page sponsored by:

7 am, downstairs.

Next day, damage-free delivery.

Please submit calendar items to
sean@prliving.ca by the 20th of each month

CALL TODAY
to schedule
your next
delivery
*Some conditions apply.

310-CITY (2489)

We welcome feedback from our readers. Letters may be edited
for length. Email isabelle@prliving.ca, or mail letters to
PR Living, 7053E Glacier Street, Powell River, BC V8A 5J7.

Dear Powell River Living:

Texture & Light on vinyl & digital

I just wanted to say thank you to you and your
staff for their diligent work on this magazine.
I look forward every month to your articles.
However, this month [October] especially, I
read every article and eagerly looked forward
to the next one. I believe this issue was the
best EVER. Thank you, again.

Powell River band Texture & Light is set to release
their debut album The Hard Problem of Consciousness on November 5 as a vinyl LP and a digital
download. The album was produced and performed
by Trevor Refix. The live band consists of five members – Trevor Refix on vocals and guitar, Clare Mervyn
on bass, Kevin Turpin on lead guitar, Tony Colton on
synths, and Lyell Woloschuk on electronic percussion.
Visit www.textureandlight.ca for more info and stay
tuned for upcoming live shows.

I’m the map, I’m the map

Darlene Haigh

Mistaken identity
In last month’s issue we incorrectly identified a
sketch of a First Nations village as being Sliammon. It was not. However, the sketch did help inspire Vi Isaac to create the above painting.

In the last year, more than 30 community groups made community
maps: a medium to express ideas, thoughts, and feelings about the
past, present, and future. The Powell River Diversity Initiative and
the Malaspina Art Society have partnered together to host a community mapping art exhibition called Mapping the Heart of Powell
River: Community Reflections at Vancouver Island University (Powell River) from November 6 through to December 3, 2013. Opening
reception takes place Thursday,
November 7 at 7 PM.
Maps include a “henna map”
made at the Art of Women’s
Health Conference and intergenerational mapping with Olive
Devaud residents and School District 47’s Jade Coast students.
On November 5, the public
is invited to submit their own
maps for the exhibition, at 6 pm
at Vancouver Island University.
For more details contact Megan
Dulcie Dill at 604 414-7020 or
go to www.artpowellriver.ca.

People Love Turtles.
Yes, yes they do.
Powell RIver’s own Terry Brown and Jude Abrams
have released their educational film People Love
Turtles. The 30-minute documentary showcases
the Western Painted Turtle – an endangered species that lives on the Sunshine Coast. The duo
filmed the enchanting, beautiful green and red
turtles underwater and on land, at Ruby Lake, on
the lower Sunshine Coast.

Last month’s answers:
• In the doghouse
• A sign of the times
• Its always darkest before
the dawn
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Man-of-all-trades Len Crivea retires
A kid tries to flush a pudding cup down the toilet at school.
It plugs and overflows. Toothpicks are shoved into a classroom
keyhole. The lock jams. A kid is acting strangely on the school
bus. No one can figure out why.
Since 1988, staff at School District 47’s schools have known
who to call when things go wrong on school property: Len Crivea.
Paper towels in the sinks causing floods. Hairspray into smoke
detectors setting off alarms. A crawl space in the old Max Cameron wall-papered with centrefolds from a famous magazine.
“They’re usually not being bad, or wilful,” he says, explaining
why students can be hard on school property. “They just don’t
always know what they’re doing.”
At the end of December, though, the jovial, professional
grandfather-of-three will retire.
He’s ready, he says, after 47 years working in Texada’s mines,
and at the School District. And by now, he claims, he’s seen it
all. His position, the manager of operations and maintenance,
has him at work by 6:30 am, overseeing the rollout of the school
buses and checking in with their 11 drivers. Are the buses safe?
Are they clean? He talks to his 12 custodians and five maintenance and grounds staff, to support their work keeping the
schools and other facilities in top shape. And, he responds to
problems.
Someone smells a gas leak. An empty bus rolled into a ditch.
The sprinklers caused a flood on the weekend. He’s on it, 24/7.
“We’re a necessary evil,” he says laughing, describing his department. “Seriously, though, the most enjoyable part of my job
is the people I work with. I’m amazed at how they’re willing to
just do anything, to provide a great learning environment. We
keep the schools clean, and warm. It’s all part of what we do.”
Len’s skills will be a challenge to replace – technically, and
personally.
He was born in Kelowna, and spent his early years living in a tent with his family at Boston Bar, while his father
worked as a contractor for the Fraser Canyon Highway (#1
Hwy). Later, they moved to East Vancouver, and finally to
Texada Island in 1964, where his dad mined and he finished
high school. While Len had plans to go to BCIT after high
school for mechanical drafting, he’d have to wait one year
after high school to start. He hit the mines in the meantime
as an oiler, and never left.
“Wait a year? No way! I was making too much money in the
mines.”
For the next 21 years, he worked and apprenticed, picking up
tickets as a heavy duty mechanic; a motor vehicle inspector;
a millwright; a fourth class power engineer; plus welding and
blasting. He was president of Local 816, the Texada branch of
the United Steel Workers of America. For his last years at the
mine, he was a supervisor. He and his wife Carol had a daughter
and a son. He was a Scouts leader for several years. Then, in
1988, Carol said she was ready to move to the city. That’s when
Len found work with the school district.
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Since then, he said, he’s had the privilege to work with a fantastic crew. The staff numbers have been nearly halved since he
began, due to declines in the number of students -- from about
3,400 to 2,200. Technology has changed, too, he said. In the
past, when pipes burst (or students shoved things into pipes),
they’d have to take a chainsaw to the wall to find out where the
problem was; now, cameras catch problems.

GRANDPA!: Len Crivea holds a photo of his three grandchildren;
he’s putting his considerable trades skills to work building adaptive
furniture for his grandson, who is a little person.

“I really believe in multi-skilled tradesmen,” he said. “We need
to know how to do everything from unplugging the toilet to
working the weed-eater.”
In his 25 years with SD47, no child has ever been in a school
bus accident.
His daughter and son-in-law are both teachers in Richmond,
and have three children. Their middle child, Conner, is a “little
person,” and Len has been busy using his trades skills to build a
number of pieces of adaptive furniture for him. They also went
to Disneyland with him in 2010, for a Little People of America
convention.
For his retirement, he has a brand-new fifth-wheel and an
appetite for travel (they’re planning a 2014 trip to San Diego for
another Little People of America convention); a 2.5-acre property in Cranberry in need of developing, and an amateur golf
swing. In his younger days, he logged his property on Texada
and built the family home. But after nearly 50 years as a tradesman, he’s done.
As of January 2014, the position will transfer to Troy Marshall.
He’s the current coordinator of SD47’s Dual Credit Programs.

prtowncentre.com
604.485.4681

DON’T MISS OUR

NOVEMBER 29TH 2013 - FROM 7 AM TO 7 PM
Powell River Association for Community Living presents the

18th

Annual
at the Powell River Town Centre Mall

SPECIAL EVENTS
Lighting of the trees
November 15th • 7:00 pm • at the mall
FREE EVENT with the band Inclusion

View & Voting • Nov 15 to 22
famiLy fun day • Nov 17
11am till 3pm by donation

seniors tea • Nov 19 starting at noon.
Call 604-414-5916 for tickets $5

gaLa dinner & tree auction

Nov 23 at Dwight Hall • Doors open 5 pm
Tickets $50 at the Sweet Shoppe or 604-414-5916
Masquerade Ball with:
Catering by Chef David Bowes
Music by Walter Martella, Cathy Reckenberg & Emily Spiller
• Fire spinning performance
• Skye Morrison painting on site
• Silent and live auctions
• Bar by Otago Rugby Club
Thank you to all our sponsors
Versatile
Forestry
Consulting Ltd.

Every Mushroom Mozza Burger® starts with 100% pure beef, raised
without any added hormones or steroids. Next, we smother it with
delicious mozzarella cheese, sautéed mushrooms and fresh grilled
onions. Then we sandwich everything between grainy Dijon aioli sauce
and a toasted sesame seed bun. Hurry in to A&W today, because this
mushroomy mozza medley is only available until December 1st.
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More to shop for...
Black Friday deals all over the Mall on Nov 29

the Administration Offce or call 604.4
Drop by
85.46
81 to

See the inside back page for details

order
GIFT

.
or $50
CERTIFICAT
5
2
$
,
0
1
$
ES — Values of $5,

Dude!

Give it up!
Summer is over!
Cover up those pasty white legs
with jeans from Armitage.
We have a huge selection!

604 485-2080

RENOS UNDER WAY

New Store Coming!

Until mid-November, Sportzone
is temporarily relocated across from
Wal-Mart while our shop gets a makeover.

Come see our new
Christmas gift
ideas from
England
& Canada!
New goodies
arriving
each week...

During this time, we'll be clearing out
inventory with great deals.

Come check it out! Then we'll have a
GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION

on Black Friday (Nov. 29) with
SPECIAL SALES & EVENTS!
Open 7 days a week

(604) 485-6422

GIFT

Certificates...
the perfect solution!

www.beyondthebed.com

Town Centre Mall
gift certificates make
great holiday gifts!
They'll be sure to get
what they want!
Get yours at the
Mall office

Valid at any Town Centre Mall store
(excluding BC Liquor Store, Lotto/Post Office and CIBC)

Available in
denominations of
$5, $10, $25 & $50

MALL HOURS
MON – THUR & SAT • 9:30 am – 5:30 PM
FRI • 9 am – 7 pm SUN • 11 am – 5 pm
7100 Alberni St, Powell River 604 485-4681

XMAS HOURS start Dec 1
www.prtowncentre.com

